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CLOTHING IS MORE SUITABLE TO NEWFOUNDLAND TRADE AND COSTS LESS
THE WHITE CLOTHING MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Limited.be sold fr0ni Clothing Leaders.Now.n.jgeod

ida7> August
PICNIC FOR THEREGATTA.

Let us pack your basket 
for Regatta Day from our 
fresh stock of Groceries and 
Confectionery.

WADE’S Grocery Store,
67 Prescott Street.

Open Holidays. Phone 1592.
JIy31,2i

passage from Sales /Auctioneluding Sun. St. Jotan’s Grocery StoresDUMA
HENNA SHAMPOO

Cleans and Beautifies 
the Hair.

A scientific preparation 
composed of Egyptian Hen
na, in combination with 
other valuable ingredients, 
and delicately perfumed.

Price 20c. package.

PETER OMAHA,

TAKE QUICK 
CAMERA

The Salvation Army, No. 
2, will hold their Annual Pic
nic on Hafey’s Farm, Wish
ing Well Road, Wednesday, 
August 2nd. Dinners and 
Lunches served.—jly31,2i

A Lodge Funeral Service
in memory of our late 
District Grand Master, will 
be held in the Masonic 
Temple, Monday, July 31st. 
All Master Masons are eli
gible to attend and are re
quested to assemble at 8.15 
p.m.

H. E. COWAN, 
D.G.S.

For the Regatta—you need Pickled Meats, 
Why not buy here, when you get right prices?

WJxjONEJj
SPARE RIBS (very best) 

17c. lb. .
FOR SALE

With enough mounts and 
materials for 1,000 Photos. 
Should bring $100 to $150 
on Regatta Day. Takes 40 
Photos per minute. This 
Camera will make a good 
living for the right man.

J. M. RYAN SUPPLY CO„ 
227 Theatre Hill.

Jy29.3i

BEEF—Best Family, per lb.................
BEEF—Boneless, Lean, per lb............
BEEF—Our Best. Special cut, per lb,

auction

GARDEN PARTYHOUSEHOLD FURNL 
and EFFECTS.

QUANTITY jy29,2lSMALL PORK HOCKS 
10c. lb.

In School Grounds at 
Longpond,

Wednesday, Aug. 2,
In aid of New Church.

Teas, Strawberries & Cream, Ice 
Cream, etc.; Side Shows.

t0 the country after the ] 
Regatta and enjoy the evening, j

TIRE

To-Morrow, Tuesday,
August 1st, at 10.30 a.m.,

at the residence of

MR. TH0S. TUCKER,
30 Prospect Street.

A quantity of Household Furniture 
and Effects including:

THE MIT ALT, STORE. Lecture Postponed,
PORK—Family Mess ; small rib, per lb. 
PORK—Ham Butt; small, per lb. 
PORK—Fat Back; thick, per lb.

The Lecture by Miss Cunning
ham, to be held in the Commu
nity Nurses’ Room on Tuesday, 
August 1st, has been unavoid
ably postponed. By order,

MARY H. DOYLE, 
Hon. Sec. C. W. A.

YOU NEED ONE
“THE PERFECT CIGARETTE 

CASE” EJECTOR.
Every Case Guaranteed.

SMALL LEAN JOWLS 
15c. lb.

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE, per lb. 
HAM (very choice), per lb. . 
HAM (Boiled) Best, per lb. .. . 
BACON (very choice), per lb. .

jly31,2iI anci luucvvu ***----- ^
1 0ak sideboard with mirror hack; 1 
eitention dining table; 3 dining chairs, 
leather seals; 1 leather covered couch; 
1 hall lamp; 1 oak flower stand; 1 oil 
heater; 1 W.E. bedstead, spring and 

! mattress ; 1 oak bureau and wash- 
i stand; 1 wash stand: 4 kitchen chairs ; 
1 kitchen cupboard 
cooking stove ' " r 

I other table; 7 
quantity of flmm canvas 
tains, i-’ .
eryware pots, kettles, par

Reliance Mustad’s . Hooks
1 oak bureau Aluminium LOCAL TURNIPS. 

SMALL GREEN CABBAGE
" „.J; 1

—a- l D.L. kitchen table; 1 
>; 3 lamps; 1 step ladder; a 

v v; rugs, cur-
poles, blinds, glassware, crock- 

pots, kettles, pans, pictures, 
and various other articles, all practic
ally new only a' short time in' use.

All must go. No reserve.

jly31,li

LOST—In West End of City
2 Setter Pups; black and white and 
brown and white; finder please notify 
JAMBS BYRNE, Bo wring Bros. Oflice. 

jy2E,tf

J. J. ST. JOHN
DUCKWOBTH STREET AND LeMABCHANT ROAD.

The Great Nor
wegian Fish 

Killer.
THEY NEVER MISS

Ask for Mostad’s.
april25,m,th,tey

15 p.c. 
Reduction

Walter A. 0’D,ir, 28 lb. bxg.
ictienper.

56 lb. bis. REAL ESTATE!
:en each, Just peess me TralroS, that’s 

all. Get one at Geo. Trainer’s.

CARIBOU AGENCIES,
Renouf Building,

SOLE DISTRIBUTORS.
jy29,31

for cash
■Mortgage Investments, 
leans Negotiated. 
Interest Collected. 
Bents Collected.

Menses for Sale.
Farms for Sale.
Suburban Property.
Building Lots.

List your Property with us.
Fire Insurance placed on all kinds of property at lowest

CURIOS!Wm.J.CIoustdn Stop Licking Stamps and
Envelopes—The “So-Easy Moistener” 
Is meant for those who are naturally 
clean. Made of aluminium and nickel 
plated; will last for years; service
able and sanitary. See them at BUT
LER BROS., cor. Job’s Cove and Wat- 
er Street.________________ Jly31,3i

NOTICE—Wanted to Buy
all kinds of Second Hand Clothes and 
Boots and all kinds of Furniture and 
Stoves. Highest prices paid. Cash 
down. MRS. SARAH SMITH, 135 
New Gower Street. jy26,5i

We sell all kinds of Curios in 
BRONZE, SILVERWARE, 

CHINAWARE,
MAHOGANY, WEATHERED 

OAK,
CHAIRS—Willow and Lustre, 

suitable for souvenirs. 
MRS. SARAH SMITH, 

135 New Gower St.

Limited,
184 Water St. (Market House HB1),

AUCTION
Thursday, August 3rd. 
High Class Residence.

FRED. J. ROIL A CO.,
Real Estate and Insurance Agents,

Duckworth Street

DR. A. F. PERKINS
DENTIST,

296 Water St.,
Will resume practice 

on Wednesday.

Smallwood Bldg.

jy26,5i
Keep inTouch 
t with 
Kv&ur Office 

and
vX Friends

At noon, Thursday, August 3rd. on
the premises, that high olaoB Resi
lience, No. 66 Cochrane Street, at 

[present occupied by LLCol. G.. T 
ICarty, Immediate possession.

APARTMENT TO RENT—
A six-roomed apartment, hot water 
heated, with all modern improve
ments, in a central locality; apply 
THE HOME ESTATE CO., LTD.

$26,tf

ANGLO-AMERICAN TELEGRAPH CO., Ltd. 
Don’t Write—

TELEGRAPH!

jy25,6i

$1000.00 
$ 500.00

Are the two First Prizes 
in the B. I. S. Grand Draw
ing. How about your tick
ets? 10 cents each. Get 

Jne2,25i,eod

PATENT NOTICEDowden & Edwards, DRY GOODS ASSIST
ANTS WANTED—A Boy to act as 
Cash Boy and make himself general
ly useful around store; also have po
sition to fill, either by Junior Sales
man or a Saleswoman of some ex
perience; references necessary; ap
ply to HENRY BLAIR. jly28,ecrd,tf

Auctioneers. Take notice that Mr. Nicolai Spjel- 
kavlk, the proprietor of Newfoundland 
patent, No. 364, for a machine for the 
treatment ofjterring and other fish is 
prepared to -tiring the same into oper
ation and to license the use of the 
same, upon terms to be procured from 
the undersigned.

St John’s, August 1st, 1922.
HEBBERT KNIGHT, Solicitor, 

168 Water St, St John’s.
flFSl.4i.te

them early,On and after August 1st, 1922

Day and Night Letters
For points in Newfoundland reached by this 
Company’s system will be accepted at all 
ANGLO Offices.

All prices

Pieces WANTED TO RENT — A
House, with small shop attached; 
west end of city; apply 237 Water St. 
West.

HOUSE FOR SALE
ON GOOD TERMS.

all styles
Jly31,21

That newly constructed Dwell
ing House, situate on Mundy Pond 
Road (4 minutes’ walk from St. 
Clare’s Home), of 8 rooms. House is 
built and finished by skilled work
men with No. 1 seasoned lumber and 
hardwood doors.

The prioe is low for this class of 
property owing to the owner leaving 
the city by the next “Silvia.”

For further particulars apply on 
premises or

FRED J. ROIL & CO.,
Real Estate A Insurance Agents, 

Smallwood Bldg. Duckworth St
Jiy3i,tf

WANTED — To Rent or
purchase House, containing about 
eight rooms, in central locality or 
near Street cars; apply by letter to 
P.O. Box 115. jy20tf

Byrne’s Bookstore.isortment and 
iis very popu- 
> their collec-

AUCTION BATES;
DAY LETTERS—30c. for fifty words or less; 

and 6c. for - each additional, ten words or 
less.

NIGHT LETTERS—20c. for fifty words or 
less; and 4c. for each additional ten words 

^ or less.

Upemng Announce
ment.

C. A. BOURNE
Has now opened his Repair Shop 
at hffld. Furniture & Bedding Co., 
Bldg. cor. Water & Springdale 
Streets, and is ready to handle 
all repairs in connection with 
Motor Boat Engines and General 
Machine Repair Work.

Satisfaction and promptness 
guaranteed.

C. A. BOURNE.

CEMENT ! FOR SALE |
Arrived by Sachems

15 Buggies,
5 Surreys,

10 Sets Harness,
2 Light Express 

Waggons,
I Heavy Covered 

Express.

HELP WANTED(For the benefit of whom it may 
concern)

At Noon, Tuesday,
August 1st,

: ‘he wharf of the Furness Withy 
Company,

93 barrels Cement.
arrtt a.damaged state from on 
ivsh j ' S'lvia from Greenock, sur- 

” an„d ordered to be sold tor the 
_t of whom it may c .incern.

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Maid, able to do plain cook
ing; apply MRS. D. JAMES DAVIES, 
“Pringlesdale”, foot of Robinson’s Hill. 

JIy25,tfAll Outport Branch Offices are open daily 
except Sundays from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.

ST. JOHN’S MAIN OFFICE, ALWAYS OPEN.

ANGLO-AMERICAN TELEGRAPH 
COMPANY, LIMITED.

WANTED — Immediately,
a Housemaid; apply MISS SOUTH- 
COTT, Monkstown Road. jlySLtfFOR SALE
WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl; apply 54 Fleming Street. 

jly29,2iNOTICE. That well built Dwelling House 
situate on • the West side of Prescott 
Street and numbered 33. The unex
pired term Is 69 years and the yearly 
rent $24.60. This is an excellent op
portunity to acquire a home in a 
splendid locality.

Further particulars made known 
on application to

GIBBS A BARRON, 
Jly28,6i Bank of Montreal Bldg.

. Pfwden & Edwards,
■S£L ________ Auctioneers

ftdes and Furs Wanted,
There will be a Special Meet

ing of the T. A. & B. S. Ladies’ 
Auxiliary on Monday night at 9 
o’clock in the T. A. Hall. It is 
requested that all members be 
present as business is import- 
apt. .

L. O’DEA,
JW29.21 ____ Secretary.

General Maid Wanted in
family of three for August and Sep
tember; references required. MRS. 
E. G. PITMAN, 139 LeMarchant Rd. 

Jly29,21

jy25,6i,eod

eans
it, when y°u

Furness line Sailings000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Ver’ Cross, White & Bed Fox. 
-rtln- Mink, Bear, Weasel and

WANTED—A General Ser
vant who understands plain cooking; 
apply MRS. CHARLES HUTTON, 222 
Water Street, between the hours 9 
a.m. and 6 p.m,

tynx Skins.
SPe'ial Prices for Cow Hides. 

Highest Market Prices.

North Ami

From
Liverpool St. John’s Halifax Boston Halifax to St. John’s 
to St. John’s to Halifax to Boston to Halifax St John’s to Liverpod 

8. 9- SACHEM—
July 19th July 27th July 30th Aug. 7th, Aug. 12th, Aug. 15th

8. S. DIGBT—
Aug. 3rd Aug. 11th Aug 14th Aug. 21st Aug. 26th Aug. 29th 

These steamers are excellently fitted fdt cabin passengers. Passengers 
for Liverpool must be in possession of Passports. For rates of freight, pas
sage, and other particulars, apply to:

Furness Withy & Co., Limite
WATER STREET EAST.

jly29,tt

East End Taxi Service FOR SALE. WANTW) — General Girl;
apply liae^F. J. CAHILL, 30 Gower

Jy26,tf

feb28.eod.tf

FOR SALE—Dwelling, °* Wish to announce to their 
H Duckworth street (Freehold), re- friends and the general public 
centiy thoroughly renovated and put that they have an office in G. W. 
t&r&STtv. A. Building. Hours from 8 
gas stove; easy terms if necessary to a.m. to 11 p.m. Day phone 
reliable person; good location; apply 2125; also night phone, Nos.

Street.icncan 
raP and Metal Co.
1367. Office: Clift’s Co 

Jas. Baird, Ltd.]

Bungalow lot, overlooking Bowring 
Park and adjoining property of Sir 
Joseph Outerbridge. Ninety feet by 
two hundred and eighteen feet. Beau
tifully timbered, with natural space 
for bungalow or house. Frontage on 
three roads. Must be sold. First 
offer tor one thousand dollars will se
cure this delightful site. Apply

UylB.tf FENELON A CONROY.

WANTED — Two Girls
wanted In Toronto—one for upstairs 
work and the other must be good 
plain cook and thoroughly compe
tent; references required ; fares ad
vanced ; apply MRS. BAKER. 102

Window and Carpet Clean-
lag—All work satisfactory and guar-

^5-eod.tf R, J. OQLEMAN. YBUUCU, ««O. -, 1
Dunvegan Road, Toronto. Ontario. 

jly28,3i
liniment tob

b-, ,
’ foUWtit N ,
U >HO {

lebWAfips l
auctioneer:?

JIUIXUI
IIIXUI

POPULAR
DOWDEN

AND
EPWAftOS

AUCTIONEERS

>X>Xl

.

DR. F. A. JANES,
DENTIST,

307 WATER STREET,
(Over Kodak Store.)

Hours :—
9.80 A.M...........................12.30 P.M.
2.30 P.M.........................5,30 P.M.

PHONE—Office: 2109.
—Residence : 938J

jy24,3m,eod

ON REGATTA DAY
There's frequently an alarm of fire. It 
may be your house this year, or it may 
be your neighbour’s ; but in any case 
it is well to be prepared. A policy in 
my company will protect you. Percie 
Johnson, The Insurance Man. jly31,ll

FOR SALE or TO RENT—
That desirable suburban residence 
known as "Bannerman House.” Will 
l)e sold or let with or without the 
new addition on the west side. For 
particulars apply to M. G. WINTER. 

jly31,6i,eod

FOR SALE—1 Large Fur
niture Van, suitable for any kind of 
outhouse; strongly made, secured by 
holts asfS lock; easily removed ; will 
be sold cheap; apply to EDWIN MUR
RAY, 13 New Gower Street. jly31,3i

FOR SALE — A Leasehold
House in James’ Street, Nos. 19 and 
1934' (two tig^sments), tiringtng rental 
$18.00. per month ; newly repaired and 
has à large garden In rear suitable 
for another house. For terms apply 
348 Duckworth Street. jly31,2i

FOR SALE — Pony, Har
ness and Rubber Tyred Buggy; no 
reasonable offer refused ; will sell 
separately it desired ; apply 40 Bar
ter’s Hill. jly29,3i,s,m,f

FOR SALE—About 2 acres
of meadow land situate Logy Bay, at 
present under lease to William Vig- 
uers. For further particulars apply 
to HIGGINS, HUNT & EMERSON. 

Jyis.tf

FOR SALE — Mare, Har
ness and Express Waggon, In first 
class condition ; apply at this office. 

jly29,41

FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
2)4 Acres of Good Land, well wooded 
and mqst suitable place for a bunga
low; only about 20 minutes' walk 
from town; apply E. J. BRADBURY, 
P. O. Box 1146. jy29,3i

FOR SALE—On the rental
plan, or on very easy terms, a Cot
tage and Barn with about five acres 
of land, some very heavy wooded, 
situated on Torbay Rd., just inside Mt. 
Cashel; apply to J. R. JOHNSTON, 
Real Estate Agent, 30)4 Prescott St. 

Iy27,tf

FOR SALE—National Cash
Register, only short time in use; will 
be sold at a bargain if applied for at 
once. J. R. JOHNSTON, Real Estate 
Agent. 30)4 Prescott St. Phone 1388. 

jy25.tr

FOR SALE—A Motor Car,
Model 90 Overland, in perfect run
ning order; Tyres in gpod condition 
with two spares, newly painted ; apply 
G. NIGHTINGALE, Field Street.

Jy22,tf

FOR SALE—Fast Pony,
weight about 760 lbs; apply T. H. 
STEVENSON, Plumber, Blower Hill. 

Jly21.tr

TO LET—House and Shop,
13 Queen Street; apply S. L. LEVITZ 
& CO„ 256 Water Street. jly31,3l

TIRE PAINT will put a
good appearance and preserve your 
Tires. White and Grey; all size tins. 
DOMINION VULVANIZING SERVICE, 
Adelaide Street. Jyl9,lm

First Offer of $300.00 takes
this piece of land, about 2 acres : 240 
feet frontage, about 1,000 ft. rearage; 
lots of firewood and small brook ; 
only 20 minutes' walk from Long 
Pond Bridge; apply W. E. PERCI- 
VAL, c[o G. Knowllng, Ltd. Jly28,41'

GOING CHEAP—One 6 H.
P. English Motor Cycle and Sljk 
Car; bargain for first applicant; ap
ply between 6 and 8 p.m., 59 I-e- 
Marchant Road. jly28,Si

STRAWBERRIES FOR
SALE—Orders filled promptly from? 
July 20th. (Sgd.) A. V. GALLANT, 
Stephen ville. Jly7,26i
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We demande, I shall straightway elect 
to suffer for my miserable crime. I 
cannot Tire longer under the shadow 
which is deepening and expanding day 
by day."

“I am satisfied,

ed very unhappy. He was quite sen
sible to the volcano under We feet. 
It was his duty to prove the story 
that Colllfli had told him, but he felt 
that he must obey the iron will of the 
man who claimed to be his parent

"We're in a pretty «ness all round,” 
he concluded. “And it is only by 
holding together that we can hope to 
gave the story from the world. I?you 
do your part, Lord Howard, and let 
Gladys know that she le not the impor
tant lady she believes herself to be, 
we may be able to patch up matters.”

The earl had beep watching him 
Steadily, all this whfle, it was so dim- 
cult to believe that all that the steward 
had declared was true.

Lord Cecil Stanhope his own nep
hew! By keeping silent he was help
ing to maintain a terrible conspiracy, 
but he was bound hand and foot. Turn 
whichever he would, the crime of mur
der stared him in the face, within a 
few yards of him, even now was the 
skeleton of his victim.

"I am utterly bewildered," he said, 
hoarsely. "Let me give up every
thing, and take my child away. You 
can have all.”

“That is Just what I suggested to the 
■I can’t get used to calling

Extraordinary Attraction at the Nickel.
ERNEST SHIPNgMLord Cecil declar-

(1» Person) '
The noted Motion Picture Producer will apnear in person in conjunction with <me thousand 

feet of selected scenes from his latest production ' - v ~r'''

“ The Man from Glengarry.” By Ralph Connor.
Mr. Shipman will give an extremely interesting talk on the art of Motion Picture Production. 

The Feature Picture to-day will be Benj. B. Hampton’s master Photo Play:

He took the earl's hand, and grasp
ed it with muscular force, continuing:

"Our master commands that I re-, 
main youf guest, and assert ray 
authority. I will see Lady Gladys, and 
you may trust me that she shall have 
no excise to avoid me again."

There was so much meaning in big 
words that the earl warmly expressed 
Ve gratitude, and the young mew left 
him alone, feeling almost hopeful. He 
promptly locked the library doer, and, 
after standing for a while in thought,; 
he glanced straight before bim and 
muttered:

"Dare I do itr
(To be continued.)

A CERTAIN RICH MAN
Buy 2 Bottles

from Wm. Allen White’s powerful sÿory of America.

Never risk running out pf Bovril. 
Buy two bottles and always keep 
one in reserve.

Those Having Sick AnimalsBovril is one of the most important 
of all foods—not merely in emergencies, 
but for every day use. Bovril is the 
best of. all hot drinks. Whenever a 
meal is wanted in a hurry, or extra 
nourishment is required, if someone 
should feel chilled or tired, give Bovril.

SHOULD m

At SMALLWOOD’S
steward-
him father yet—that is Just what I 
wanted; but he won’t have It He in
sists upon ray marrying Gladys."

He drummed his fingers on the table 
for a few minutes, then added :

"And there is no getting out of the 
fact, my lord, that we have to obey 
our new master. For a decent eum of 
ready cash, I would get out of the 
country!"
„ He laughed harshly, and there was 
a sudden gleam in his pale blue eyes.

"I tell you frankly that I am not 
so infatuated with life as I was a few 
months since. I’ve carried things 
with a high heed, end I don’t relish 
a vllllan for my father, reckless as I 
may be. To my mind the real Lord 
Stanhope will soon turn up, and even 
as the husband of Lady Gladys, I*shall 
hold no enviable position In the coun
try. She will regard me with greater 
contempt than ever, and my beautiful 
father will be feeding upon us after 
the bombshell has burst—possibly 
from some distant land—unisse he 
can shift the stealing of the rightful 
heir upon other shoulders.”

The picture was not a pleasing eue, 
and Lord Howard could not resist a 
savage smile.

“I must confess that I shall await 
the denouncement with some interest," 
lie replied, coolly. I have been a weak 
fool from the moment that I thrust 
the body of Edgar Emden behind yon
der panels. I am a man of resolution 
now. 1 killed him in self-defence—al
most accidentally. I was frightened, 
and hid the body. That is my' only 
crime. Mr. Collins, the steward, shall 
have my reply on the first day of 
January, and I will be Judged by 
twelve of my countrymen."

Lord Cedi’s face paled a little.
"My actions depend solely upon 

yours,” he said, nervously . "I shall 
not bother Gladys with my attentions.
I tell you, I am a changed man. It 
I can’t he lord of my estate, I’ll be 
nothing. I don’t want to marry Lad^ 
Gladys now. I have pictured her as 
something beautiful to add to my pos
sessions. This ambition being dead— 
or impossible—she Is of no further 
use to me. I tell you, Howard, that 
I would rather get out of the country, 
If provided with money, and I shall 
look to you for my cue.”

“I am grateful to you for this sym
pathy,” the earl observed, fitter a few 
minutes cIt thoughtful silence, “but I 
do not think we need go any further 
into the matter to-day. You may de
pend upon one thing, however; when 
the steward comes for my reply to

Look at These, Men!Good for all throat and chest dis
ease, Distemper, Garget, Sprains, 
Bruises, Celle, Mange, Spavins, Run
ning Sores, etc., etc. Should always beAlways have
In the stable.-cSOLD EVERYWHERE.

BOVRIL Fashion WHITE
HOUSE
SHOE
«■MESPlates,in the House The Heme Dressmaker should keep

a Catalogne Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cuts. These will be Found veryBcfpril présents that Sinking Feeling.
useful to refer to from time to time.

A PRETTY, SIMPLE FROCK.

Lord Cecil’s such, is my son. The real heir died In 
infancy, and the children were chang
ed at my instigation. My wife bore me 
a eon within a few hours of the birth 
of Lady Stanhope’s child. We engag
ed the same nurse, and the rest was 
simple. You see, I have always been 
ambitious, but I should never have 
dreamed of so risky a proceeding had 
I then knd&ti that I had a good claim 
to your title, and aU that appertains 
thereto.”

“You Scoundrel!” gasped the earl.
"No remarks, please. There being 

a possibility of the nurse disclosing 
the lndentity of Lord Cecil, I prefer 
that he Is put in possession of what 
rightly belongs to him by an early 

daughter—his

Men’s Tan Boots only $4.75
Men’s Dark Tan Boots, with Rubber Heels,
; only $5.25

Men’s Ox Blood Laced Boots, with Rubber 
y Heels, only $5.50

Dilemma
Men’s Dark Tan Low Shoe* with Rubber 

Heels, only $5.00 per pair
Buy yon Boots at SmaHwood s & save money

—OR—

The Picnic

Woodall Forest
Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention

F.SMALLWOOD.TheHome ol Good Shoesmarriage
cousin. The exposure may never be 
made, but I do not care to run rieke. 
If Lord Cecil—as we will call him— 
weds Lady Gladys at once, the expos
ure will not affect either materially. 
If the marriage is deferred until after 
the scandal, how will the world coun
tenance so peculiar a union? Now, I 
Insist that you consent to my pro
posals, or I must depose you and claim 
the title and estates for my son’s 

Instead of on the first of

4026. This style reflects the season. 
Its low collar and wide sleeve spell 

comfort,coolness and Voile with 
embroidery or ginfham with bands of 
organdy would be pleasing for this 
model.

The Pattern is cut in 3 Sizes: Iff," 
18 and 20 years. An 18 year size 
will require 6% yards of 82 Inch 
material. The width of the skirt at 
the foot Is 2% yards.

Pattern mailed to -any address on 
receipt of 15c. In silver or stamps:

safety.
June, the wedding must take place at 
least four months earlier. And mark 
this! I will not put up with any of 
my lady’s sirs!'«There Is a threat 
that she will leave her husband at 
the altar. We shall see!” '

PUBLIC NOTICE,Read these Prices then come & Compare 
Values are Truly Extraordinary.A NEW SUIT FOR MOTHERS’ BOY. Tenders will be received it 

Office until noon on Monday, the 
1 day of- August, 1922, for two suit 
! Steamers to ply between St. M 
j Nffd., and the West Indies.
| The steamers to be classed X 

A1 at Lloyds (England), and toh 
a speed of at least 12 knots. ? 
must have about 2000 tons it 
weight capacity, be fitted with 
modern improvements, and have» 
class passenger accommodation 
20 persons.

Under the proposed eerd* 
steamer wiH .leave. St. Jonh's eTtS 
weeks, calling at Havana, J»®1* 
Porto Rico, Martinique, Bartw 
Trinidad aifd other islands in * 
West Indies, making one call * 
trip at the above ports. The fit” 
to be continuous throughout 
whole of each year, and the conn* 
to he for a term of 5 years 10 
computed from the date ol 
mencement of the service. The 
to- start with one steamer in Ocw 
or November next; the second 
er"wtll take up the work |B 
tober, 1923. Tenders to specif! 
rate per round trip at which K 
service will be performed, wblchj 
will also cover the carriage oMn 
by the said steamers. Envelop*]

Boys
Rugby Suits 

3-piece Suits
$7.00 and S8J50.

Boys’
Norfolk Suits 

from
$4.20 to $6.00.Be Prepared 

for that Pain
yOU can stop excru»

- . dating pain instantly 
if you will only apply

- SLOAN’S LINIMENT

Boys*
Amer. Suits 

2-piece Suits: 
Now

$7.00.

Boys’
Pinch Back 
^garment Suit 
Repiar $14.00 

Now $10 to $13

20 Boys’ 
Rugby Spits 

Regular Price $15.09 
Now

$10.00.
Sloan’s Liniment Is 
pain’s greatest enemy, 
and is backed by 40 years 
of success the world over.
It is an invaluable rem
edy for

4033. Hère 1. an excellent play 
suit tor the email boy. The Waist 
may be of Cambric, or madras, and 
the Trousers of crash, linen, glnghqm 
or cloth.

The Pattern Is cut In 4 Sices: 2, 
8, 4 and 6 years. A 3 year size re
quires 1% yard of 24 lqch material 
for the Waist and 214 yards for the 
Trousers.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 16c. in silver or stamps.

STORE OPEN EVERY NIGHT.

M.J. Summers,»! Water Street

Sm Timet Backache - 
Sprains Brews, etc. 
CbwtPdnt StifiNwfc

It penetrates right to 
the «eat of trouble, 
warms and soothes the 
nerves and tissues, ban- 
Ishing pain.
Try it now.
At all druggists and

i ArttSrJRflHçtiprs may he 
edtm appïîcatfâïrto this Depart* 
The Government do not bind 
•elves- ta lowelrt or '
tender. w "

ARTHUR Mi?' 
Deputy Colomlal StO* 

Colonial Secretary’s Depart»*»1' 

July 27th, 1922.
Jly28,29,31,augl.3,5.8,10,12,15.18,1*^

Address In fullTHAT CORN 
will vanish when 

STAFFORD’S COBH CURB 
is used. It is easy to apply. Price 
16c. Postage 8c. extra. say The ENOTES:—Owing to the continual ad-

•1X1 MliOi

BOVRIL BOVRIL

* ♦ ♦ >. > > > ♦

MINArds
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1* declared In a despatch from Vienna, 
have been for some time accumulating 
a platinum reserve with the purpose 
of establishing a coinage which will 
replace the gold standard. The mes
sage says the preparations for the 
move are expected to be completed 
Within three months. '

Due ex “Sable I” 
Tuesday Morning 

Choice Small

Green
Nova Scotia

Fragrant

and
Refreshing SHIRTS! SHIRTS!! SHIRTS!!Romance of Methodism

... :.h" ‘ In Canada,

Extraordinary Sale of Good-looking

SHIRTSERASMIC HERB TOILET SOAP is of the highest 
superfatted, and delicately perfumed. ' • *quality,

Suitable for all complexions.
Made from pure materials under the supervision of

eminent chemists.

Aeent: THOMAS B. CLIFT, Water St., St. John’s.

All new arrivals, bought under the 
most favourable conditions and rush
ed along for this Special Sale proceed
ing Regatta.

And as usual
DRESS ACCESSORIES

of all kinds, to meet the needs of 
the moment.

al Tffe of Canada. The romance of 
the founders of Methodism In Canada, 
of the hundreds of circuit riders, and 
of her famous orators, preachers and 
statesmen to one. of the most glorious 

m In the not Inconspicuous annals of a 
" country whose origin and development 

have been a vertable epic of romance. 
The fact has been repeated with mon
onotons regularity that the Wesleyan 
Revival saved England. The. vitality 

^ of the spiritual experience of Method- 
^ Ism poured Into the hardening arter- 
* les of the religious life of the worI,d a 

spiritual life that has quickened It

iever since. Into the New World It 
was born along by the trader, the 
soldiers of the Imperial army, by Loy- 

" alists and by a multitude of humble 
and courageous men and women seek- 

il their homes arid fortunes In the un
explored wilds of America. In fact 

•“ Methodism has ever been a crusade 
faith.

WHEN CANADA WAS DIVIDED.
When Canada was divided In 1791 

îd into two provinces, Upper and Lower 
Canada were thereby created, the for
mer being Protestant and the latter 

R being Roman Catholic. Pitt, through 
the instigation of Sir John Graves 
Simcoe, the Lieut.-Governor of Upper 

id Canada, secured by treaty one seventh 
lr of all public lands for the support of 
ie the clergy and for the erection of rec- 
lg tories. The establishment of the 

church was deemed necessary In or
der to uphold the weight and influence 

E of the Crown, and also to minimize 
the Influence of democracy. The gov
ernment of the new colony was not 

al thought complete without, a Protes- 
O’Duffy, commanding the National tant Bishop. The obvious intention of 

! troops in the south-western District, j England was to fasten upon Canada 
records substantial progress for the a state church with special rights and 
Free State troops, who, he says, have privileges, j Fox saw the motive at 
captured Castle Connell, Cappamore, once and withstood It, maintaining 
Pattes and* Knock along on the East,'that all churches were entitled to 
and Cromme, Bruce and a line along 1 share In the benefits provided by the 
the Maigue River from Shannon to Imperial Government. Some time 
Chartville, on the West The com- later the provision was expanded to 
muni cation says Killmallock to cover- ' include the Church of Scotland, 
ed on three sides by Free State troops j CHAMPION FOR DISSENT, 
and the fall of the town Is inevitable. , , .
It is now expected that a decisive1 T*1”6 now aroae » champion for 
battle will he fought between Mallow : Protestant dissent in Canada in the 
and Fermoy. General O’Duffy says form of a y°un8 man, a son o 
the Irregulars are superior in num- ; Btrlct Anglican ome, ge n y 
her, but not in fighting qualities.

M. J, O’Brien
New Gower Street,

i Ring 1823.
feb27jn,w,ttfeace Declared to

NFLD. MOTOR ASSOCIATION
MOTOR SPORTS DAY

(By permission Inspector General 
Hutchings)

Wednesday Afternoon,
August 16th. 

COURSE:
North side Quidi Vidi Lake.

CLASSIFICATION:
Class 1 : Cars up to 20 H.P. (in

cluding Fords).
Class 2: Cars up to 25 H.P. 
Class 3: Cars up to 30 H.P. 
Class 4: Open.

EVENTS:
(1) Hill climb by time, top gear.
(2) Speed test by time (classifi

cation as above).
(3) Slow speed race on top gear 

by elimination.
(4) Efficiency driving test.
(5) Baloon contest.
(6) Tent pegging test.
(7) Hundred yards’ dash—car 

vs. pony.
ENTRANCE:

For one event, $2 ; for further 
. vents, $1 per event. Entrance ap
plications should be made to eith
er Mr. Joseph Cocker, Anglo-Am
erican Garage, Cavendish Sq., or 
Mr. R. G. Silverlock, New Gower 
Street, who will supply all fur
ther information. Cheques or 
cash to cover entrance fees must 
accompany all applications. 

IMPORTANT:
Events are open only to mem

bers of the Newfoundland Motor 
Association. Applications for 
membership in the Association 
(together with $10 membership 
fee) will be received at any time 
by the Secretary-Treasurer Nfld. 
Motor Association, P. 0. Box 
1131.

JOSEPH COCKER,
R. G. SILVERLOCK,
R. C. HARVEY,
L. McK. MARSHALL, 
THOS. SOPER,
P. E. OUTERBRIDGE, 

jiy2l,Bi,eod Sports Day Committee

OUTING SHIRTS.
Just the Shirt for Regatta Day; 

pure White limp canvas finish, 
neat turn down collar, with pearl 
button fastening; very QC
desirable Shirts. Special vleVU
KHAKI
OUTING SHIRTS.

neatly finished Khk ki Sateen Top 
Shirts, snug set collar, 2 pockets ; 
looks well; $3.00 value. ÇO ÇQ 
Special..............................

OUR SPECIAL SHIRT
Offers you top notch value in pretty pin stripe effects ; White 

ground, with Hello, Blue or Black pin stripe ; soft®* M 
cuffs; coat style. Special.................. .............................

irike and formal ratification been 
wired through President Harding’s 
torts, it was asserted to-night by a 
»n in close official touch' with the 
(nation. All that now remains be
ne the strike, which has cost the 
erkers upward fo forty million 
liters in wages, passes into history, 
was asserted, was the formal en

lisement of the terms of settlement 
r the railway Executives’ meeting 
i New York and the strike leaders 
ho will convene in Chicago at the 
me hour oa Tuesday.

VELOUR HATS.
Real English Velour Hats In be

coming shapes and such shades as 
Fawn, Pearl, Mid Brown, Mid 
Grey and Lock. Reg. Off
$9.00. Special...............vl «Ou
BATHING SUITS.

Men’s Black Jersey Bathing 
Suits, two piece and one piece 
styles; plain facings; as- 1 A
sorted sizes. Special .. '«PlelV
RIGID SUIT CASES.

At last! A Suit Case that you 
can depend upon, selected wood 
case, canvas covered, every edge 
metal protected ; last a lifetime; 
extra full size with patent lock and 
clips; worth a dozen of the 
cheaper grodes. Special Art

KANT CREASE 
SOFT COLLARS.

A couple of neat styles, specially 
shaped to fit just right in ff ff 
White only. .Each............. DDC*
LISLE SOCKS.

Summer weight Lisle Socks; 
shades of Slate, Cordovan, Marine 
and Palm Beach. Special AC..

CANVAS 
OXFORD SHOES.

Just the style for the Day of 
Days. Your choice of Grey or 
Palm Beach shades, leather sole 
and heel; cool, dressy and 
sporty. Regular $3.60. ÇO Aff 
Special..............................

6BEECE WANTS CONSTANTI
NOPLE. j, MEN’S NECKWEAR.

Dozens of beautiful Fancy Silt 
Neckwear tor Regatta Day; down 
to a price that makes it not ex
travagant to have at least twe 
or more ; 90c. value.
Special .. .. .. .. .. -

e money
ATHENS, July 30.

A note sent by the Greek Govem- 
Itnt to the Allies respecting the In- 
mtions of Greece in Asia-Minor, em- 
Bsizes the view that the occupation 
1 Constantinople is the only means 
1 bringing about peace, and says 
ireece has made arrangements with 
ht purpose in view. The note begs 
w Allies to issue the necessary or- 
ere to Brigadier General Sir Charles 
hrrington, Commander of the Al- 
M forces in Constantinople, and 
l,E 11 is confident- dlfflcirttiee-'-WHt 
01 ** imposed in the way of Greece. 
‘«Bote adds that "by theneütrallza- 
01 of Constantinoplè the Allies are 
Wetting instead of coercing Turkey 
L ttat thus depriving Greece 'of the 
!“ns of imposing peace. The Tur- 
*b Atrocities, thé Mote coljtj:

BRITISH STEAMER ASHORE.
ST. VINCENT, B.W.I., July 30. 

The British steamer County of 
Carmarthen, en route from Dakar, 
Africa, to Keywest, to ashore North of 
Mayo Islands.

HUNGARIAN CROWN
DEPRECIATES.

BUDAPEST, July 30.
The fall in the Crown to continuing, 

and the value of the dollar to now 
nearly two thousand Crowns. Bread 
1s selling at two hundred and fifty 
Crowns a loaf. Hungarian money 
lost sixty per cent. In value during 
the past fortnight.

innçs, J
h vital for Greece to adopt more | 

«ergetic measures against the Turks,
“ that the Greek Government Is 
iitog to discuss the matter with 
6 lie6- General Harrington’s de
ft ion that he will oppose by force 
J to0Te towards Constantinople has 

se deep discouragement and dto- 
WMmeut in Greece, as the news- 
Mft have been leading the people 

,CVe that Greek occupation of

TRY THIS!!

ARE YOU A SLOW, 
AVERAGE OR FAST 

THINKER?
If you can make out 

the following invert
ed type in 10 seconds 
you are Fast. '

If you can decipher 
it in half a minute you 
are Average.

If it takes you long
er you are Slow.

You mustn’t re
verse the paper.

NOTICE. In Memoriam,of religious freedom and the prin
ciples of democracy Ryerson and his 
followers now addressed themselves 
to government and education. The 
military, legal and governing class 
Insisted upon private schools, private
ly supported. This was distasteful to 
the Scotchmen and the . followers of 
Ryerson. Sqch a system was 
joint with the spirit of 
world. The next step was 
ucatlon as a charge upon

SULPHATE OFle received 
on Monday, the 
^22. for two «ait 
between St. 

est Indies, 
to be classed X 
igland), and to 1 
est 12 knots. T 
t 2000 tons i' 
he -fitted with 
lents, and have 1
accommodation

ANOTHER SOVIET SCHEME.
PARIS, July 30.

The Russian Soviet Government it

AMMONIA
the new 

to place ed- 
thè province 

and to provide free instruction ; to 
public schools for all. Again tbs for
ces of freedom won and Egerton Ryer- 
son was commissioned to o^kanize a 

j system of education for the Province. 
This has become the basis of' the pub
lic school system of Canada.
WHAT METHODISM HAS ACCOM

PLISHED.
The beginning made by Ryerson 

was an isolated and singular per
formance -in the history of the Can
adian Methodist Church. Methodism 
has supplied the Dominion with a con- 

1 stantly expanding army, of educators,
I legislators, public servants and crue- 
f ad ere in Overy walk of life. Her col- 
l leges and universities number over * 
score and a half. Her periodicals ‘have^ 
Increased In number from the three 
hundred numbers of the first annual 

1 distribution of the "Christian Ouar- 
: dian” to over twenty-four million- last 
year. She gave to Canada one of her 

1 greatest Journals of Religion abd"- the 
; oldest and largest publishing house.
1 Her members have not orifir* ihoulded 
* the destinies of our own land, but

Films for the Regatta To secure large crops. 
The Best Fertilizer 

extant for
HAY FIELD or GARDEN.ucatlonal tests for the university 

harmed them as much as any other. 
i it was because of this that Queen’s 
'University was founded. As the sense 
of rankling injustice welded together 
the non-conformist sects in their de
termination to secure redress, Ryer
son becaril* the general of the oppos
ing forces of the dlseeners In Upper 
Canada, and he was a fighter who 
drew from his enemies the acknow
ledgment of his courage, ability and 
sincerity.
CHURCHES ON EQUAL FOOTING.

The results achieved in this strug
gle were many. All churches in Can
ada were placed upon an equal foot
ing; members of all denominations 
were allowed the protection qf the 
law and were enabled to secure prop
erty and erect buildings, non-con- 
fomtist ministers were authorized to 
solemnize marriages; all lands held 
by the crown were for the people; in
tellectual and political privileges were. 
available for all classes. With the 

j passing of the Family Compact, the 
j Establishment and the Clergy Ré- 
I Serves, Upper Canada entered upon 
'.an age of unprecedented progress. 

Other strong men rallied to the stan-

Let a snap of ’em coming down the pond. •

The KODAK STORE will be open for the 
convenience of customers until 10 o’clock 
TUESDAY NIGHT and from 9 to 10 o’clock 
WEDNESDAY MORNING. If you haven't^ 
time before get your Roll Films on the way 
down to the nond WFnNTF.SnAV MflPMTWn

RETAIL AT CALVER’S 
Duckworth Street.king one call 

I ports. The
ps throughout
kr, and the coni 
[ of 6 years tc 
f the - date of 1 
i service. The *** 

steamer to 0C 
t ; the second sw 
the work j» 

iders to sped» 
trip at which l 
■rformed, which
is carriage of

For was not man created in the Image 
of the living God,

To scatter truth and right abroad? 
For this our Lord came down from 

Heaven—
To have and hold a life , was given— 

That we might live in peace and Joy 
Then—Rest In Heaven.

Sold by
ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT 

COMPANY.

try of free men, freely expressing 
themselves, freely educating them
selves, worshipping freely as they 
chose and freely hewing out their 
own destinies. Ryerson brought the 
people freedom In, and equality in- 
fere the law,' and laid deep and strong 
.those institutions which should equip 
the new democracy to assume Its 
proper place and achieve Its right
ful destiny. In schools, in Journals 
for the dissemination of independent 
opinion, in a publishing hoqse and 
books were laid broad and well In 
the minds and spirits of the people 
of Canada, the foundations of truth, 
tolerance, reverence, Independence and 
nationhood.

Love is the greatest gift of all,
To him that hath it sjiall .be given; 

No matter what shall ere befall 
The greater gift than life Itself, 

God gave his son. for Calvary 
He loved us best

The Heavenly Father of the Realm, 
The earthly Father here below, 

Both show their tenderness to us 
And If we serve, as we are told.

And feed hto lambs before we go. 
There’s naught that he will-not be

stow
.On us in Heaven—E. D. C. H.

JUST ARRIVED
a shipment of

CROWN LAGER, 
CROWN PORTER

Yours for service,
,/simwijmo jo

HIV3H3 3H1» 7IV
m< sim losflioTOOTON’S,lore, for

may be
Jy24jn,w,ato this

and ALLdo not Kodak Store, Water Street
OIL at STAF-

ARTHUR
Colonial Phone 131 CANTON CREPE-—Just ar

rived a new shipment of Can
ton Crepe in Navy, Black,

only 20c. aWhite Canvas Boots for the 
Regatta only $1.35 a pair; Ging
ham Dresses and Bungalow Ap
rons, special price $1.45, at L

Bottle extra*—

Water Street East.
«NABOT
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His Excellency's Visit Reaping the Crop of 
Reckless Extravagance,

(Harbor Grace Standard.)
Taxes of aH kinds, whether by the 

Stato, the utilities of trade, are a 
direct payment by the worker, and no 
manner of reasoning can alter the 
fact - In this little Island of ours, the 
people are taxed too heavfly, by the 
tariff, perhaps the highest of any self- 
governing part of the British of other 
Dominions, by the companies that pos
ées franchises or operate supposedly 
for the general good, and by state- 
aided utilities either in guarantee or 
land gifts and 
to increase the

Cameras for the
of Brigus townspeople. An address 
was presented to Hip Excellency at 
the Court House after which he ad
dressed the people on the subject of 
the present depression and the lack 
of employment . The object of thp 
visit was in a way to bid farewell and 
to counsel -and advise the people on 
the need of Industry and perseverance 
in contending with the conditions now 
existing. The depression was world
wide, and this Colony was passing 

•through similar straits as confronted 
the whole Empire. His Excellency 
spoke whole-heartedly, and it-may be 
said that the task was willingly un
dertaken so that the words of good 
counsel and advise would encourage 
the people to do their part to improve 
their condition in the future as well 
as in the present. The addresses given 
by His Excellency at the several places 
visited were based upon similar lines 
as the address in Brigus.

After a^ short delay, His Excellency 
motored to Clarke’s Beach where the 
second meeting was held. Several 
prominent men of Brigus accompanied 
His Excellency to Clarke’s Beach.

His Excellency then proceeded by 
car to Bay Roberts, where, from 6.30 
to 7.00, the meeting in the Court House 
of the people of that town and neigh
boring places was addressed.

His Excellency then left for Harbour 
Grace by motor car and at 9 p.m. ad
dressed a gathering of citisens in the 
Town Hall. 'After some introductory 
Remarks by Judge Oka, His Excellency 
addressed the meeting for about an 
hour, expressing his sympathy and de
sire to help in this trying time, and 
pointed out the great need for earn
est endeavour and patient industry. He 
emphasized the need of cultivating the 
ground, and advised every man to 
grow, if at all possible, enough vege
tables for his own family. In this lo
cality fishing was, in his opinion, the 
beat means of livlihood, and he advis
ed our men if they were unable to fish 
with motor boats, to go back to the 
way in which our forefathers prose
cuted this industry—the whale boat 
and jigger. The immediate need was 
work that would really produce some
thing, not employment which merely 
tided us over for a few days and left 
us no better than before. On the con
clusion of His Excellency's speech, 
the Chairman invited any working

First and Foremost 
for Regatta Week l

oUes—all tend 
of the workers

and with that burden comes the unrest 
and the many troubles that are now 
with us. Excessive taxation brought 
about by unsound and oft-times reck
less expenditure is bad economy, in 
state, commercial and industrial work. 
We are unfortunately reaping as we 
have -sown, and in no part of our un
dergoing since 1914, and for some few 
years prior to that year, have we 
shown either discretion, tact or good 
judgement—all have lived and work
ed with no regard to the future. And 
now we are face t fo face with the 
worst conditions ever known; we are 
reaping the crop of reckless extra
vagance and unwise exploitation by 
men who were not equal to the charge 
entrusted to them. A policy of rail
way extension that in one case cost 
half a million of dollys in direct loss 
is one of the many vAys in which the 
present and future conditions of af
fairs have been brought about. The 
guiding principles of all governments 
should be safety for the people first; 
self-interest and personal profit, as 
well as kite-flying propositions should 
be placed in the category of unsound 
projects, and the promoters should be 
consigned to places where they could 
have not the power to jeopardise the 
people’s well-being.

An actual Cost Price Sale of'Canfefâs is now on at the Kodak Store. 
From to-day until Regatta Day, Aug. 2,nd* every Camera in our store will 
be sold at COST PRICE. There is no “ fake ” in this wonderful sale, 
the genuine listed cost price of every, camera will be'its selling price.

Such an offer has never been made in the city Before, and as Sales like 
this don’t happen every day it’s up to YOU to get your Camera NOW, 
in good time to snap “ all the fun ot the Races.”

Dapper Sporting Garb bearing the Insignia of Quality 
the Stamp of Style.
Yes, Kearney’s Ready!
The race for your favor is on !
SPORT SHIRTS'— When HOLEPROOF HOSE - 
cool breezes fan a tie and Here’s sporty hose of rest 
collar is an encumbrance, ful clinging silk to eas 
Look the part besides feel- weary feet. They’ll weai 
ing it Of Spotless White not tear. Snappy stripes a 
wash-sturdy fabric. sides or plain.

$3.50 $2.00 and $2.50

of the Brownies.
v 100 Brownie Cameras—the ideal Camera

for children and beginners—are offered at 
the ridiculçusly low figure of $3.00 each. 
Who’d be without one at that price ? Think 
of the fun you can have anytime with a 
Camera and a roll-o’-film, and have a little 
Brownie in your home right away...

How Now! Here’s a Hot- 
Weather Collar.
Looks like a stiff Collar ; 
has the comfort of a soft 
won’t wrinkle, won’t shrink 
—65c. Soft Collars a-plenty 
in every style. Stiff ones, 
too.

THROW 50c. for a TIE and 
get one worth 76c. Don’t 
let 50c. keep you from look
ing smarter. All patterns. 
Our 75c. ties are worth a 
little more. So, all the way 
through. Ties a little better 
made—a little brisker pat
terns—a little more wear. 
Priced up to $3.00 but plenty 
in every price. $3.00 Brownies $3.00

Tooton’s, The Kodak Store
39 Water St., : 'Phone No. 131

ONLY 15c. EACH

Our $7.50 Soft Hats, Straws and Panama Straws are 
still

$3.75
> while they last.
Quality guaranteed. Style assured. More than ever 
now we stringently hold to our policy—

“The Customer Must Be Satisfied.”

St STEELE’S.

Shipping Notes,
Schr. Gordon E. Moulton, 14 days 

from Barbados arrived in port Sat
urday making the passage in remark
able quick time. The schooner un
derwent reapairs at Barbados and is 
now in first class condition.

S.S. Cabot with a barge, owned* tÿ 
the Horwood Lumber Company in 
tow left here to-day for Dog Bay. A 
number of men are going by the ship 
and will he employed at the company's 
lumber camps.

S.S. Sachem arrived at Halifax at 
11 a.in. Saturday after a passage of 
44 hours from this port.

Schr Armistice, 30 days from Oporto 
with salt to A.B. Hickman arrived 
yesterday.

S.S. Canadian Sapper left Montreal 
at 10 p.m. Saturday for this port via 
Charlottetown.

Schr. Ornate arrived at Hr. Breton 
from the Banks, hailing -for

KEARNEY’S
IftrfiMl

Regatta Specials
At WALTER CHAFE’S. New Cabbeg,e etc
Every Night until io o’clock Our Custom Made Clothes are individual In style, 

and at ajl times possess an appreciable advantage in 
fabric, tailoring, finish, fit and fashion.

MEN’S SHIRTS Doe Thursday forenoon ex “Silvia 
and “Manoi,”

% *'1V -'V f. ;■ r C
New Potatoes (Brls.). -■•> -*• -
New Cabbage (Bris.) - 
“Gilt Edge” Can. Cream. Butter, 28 lb. bx 
“Gilt Edge” Can. Cream. Butter, 56 lb. bx 
New Laid Eggs—Cases, 30 dozen each. 
Silverpeel Onions—100 4b. sacks.

w. p: shortrll,15 dosen Men’s Shirts made of 
strong Percales; light grounds with 
fancy stripes ; soft bosoms j double 
cuffs; white linen collar bands; sizes 

■ - - values to 64.20 each for ..

Saturday 
1150 quintals of codfish.

Follow the crowd to the Star 
of the Sea Hall on Regatta 
Night. The Star of the Sea La
dies’ Association are holding a 
Dance. Another wonderful time. 
Don’t miss it. Star Jazz Band in 
attendance. .Admission 50 cents.

july31,2i ,

THE AMERICAN TAILOR.

300 Water Street,
14 to 17.

P.O. BOX—445.PHONE—477. ‘or my desk 
•ally could IMen’s

Sooks
Men’s
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ive had Mo 
that were ; 
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Fine Lisle thread and 
Cotton Socks ; in col
ors of Grey, Fawn, Na
vy, Black and White. 
Special per pa r .. ..

Wide flowing ends in 
the Season's latest de^ 
signs and colorings, in 
Silk and Silk finished 
material. Special eg.

Not Eligible

A REMARKABLE WATCH 
AT A
REMARKABLE PRICE

Lowest Prices
Walter C. Chafe

274 WATER STREET (opp. Bowring Bros.)
Jne22,3mo,th,f,m -

Here is a watch that makes a dis
tinct forward step in producing a 
practical timepiece at a popular price. 
Full 16 size Bridge Model, 7 Jewels, 
closely timed-'and adjusted, screw 
back and bzel, solid nickel case. A 
watch of absolutely new design. Oval 
pendant. A type of bow usually found 
only in high priced watches. Low 
crown with clean-cut knurls.

QUEEN STREET
PHONE 393.WrtWSfWWWWWVVWWVWWWSAWVVWVWWWWWWSWfr

The Banks of Newfoundland
lery or

Ode to Newfoundland.
Heat, Strong, Durable—and the most 

remarkable value we have eter 
offered.

PRICE $1240.
DOUBLE SIDED BRUNSWICK RECORD. 

NEW PRICE, $1.25.
No home or school with a gramophone 
without this record. Young and old snould 
play or sing what we may calf our National 
This fine record will teach you.

1 ' ~ • ...tt V;

-Property of all description within the city. SiibtfrTban property 
nm land to sell in different parts of the hity ~ah& ' otherwise 
bttgage loans negotiated on Freehold -and .Leasehold property 
ittîn the city. And as in the past my motto ia to give every 
tiafaction to customers. It you have any m^ney -to. loan, I ctf 
cure some at the best Investments on

N.B.- 
should.be 
be able t< 
Anthems. T. J. DULEY & Co., Ltd.,

, The Reliable Jewellers 
and Optician. TrSehp4(L property.

tg YKAtriDIO

J. R. JOHNSTON
SOLE DISTRIBUTOR. Estate Agent, 30 ^ Pre^ot^Juieet.

sAn.th.tr

Forty-Three Years in the Public 
Service—The Evening Telegram
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A SALE OF UNEQUALLED VALUEMAKE
SEASONABLE MERCHANDISE IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

Final Clearance Sale of SUITS regardless of cost or former prices. 1 
Fawn, BroWn, Navy, Gray and Black, in Serges, Tricotine, Gabardine

From 12.00 up.
We have selected sdffifc of the most desirable DRESSES—and have 

grouped them in One Value Group, at
4.85, 5.90, 6.98, 8.90, 10.75,14.75

HAND MADE BLOUSES
In many becoming styles, assorted colors in Silks, Crepe-de-Chine 

etc. One half the regular price. See them now.
Black andSport Skirts, Pleated Plaids, Plain Plaids, Plain Serges 

Navy, Baronettes, Satin, 1.50 up.
„an}era 
ired at 

each. 
Think

INFANTS’ and CHILDREN’S GINGHAM DRESSES
From 50c. up.Special for this Great Sale 1.48

RAIN COATSCLEARANCE SALE of SWEATERS
Including all models of Fibre Silk or Mohair Yarn; slip over in sport 

colors; and many shades and styles. "
Wherever your vacation trail leads, the RAIN COATS 

offering now are very important to you.
Special to clear 1.48, 2.90, 3.90 Special 8.50

The Men’s Department is Full of the Greatest 
Special American Men’s Suits, Pleated Backs, Belted.

Bargains Offered.
Plain Tailored, $19.00 up,

Clothing CoTo he English
312-314 WATER STREET.

iS.aKkw.'—tiiK,

rJirt.rn.tu

Fashions and Fads,the bay.
! Not a few of them had seen ser
vice in the Battle of Jutland.

When the Royal yacht took up her 
position within easy distance of the 
shore she dropped anchor, and at 
night the King gave a dinner on 
board to a large company of the 
Fleet’s senior officers.

Next morning the King visited the 
battleships, and later there was a sail
ing competition open to all boats in 
the Fleet. About 150 boats were en
tered.

Remarkable Case of - 
Dr. James Barry,

Long sashes tlf on the left side and 
drop below the hem of the frock.. 

Green chocked gingham makes at- 
1, tractive pipings for a pongee frock.

A maghificient evening frock is a 
: cape of steel cloth flounced with steel 

iace.
Black hats, edged with gold lace 

braid, have been exceptionally well 
received.

Over dresses of black satin crepe 
are worn over little Chinese coatees 
without sleeves.

A smart suit model makes use of 
numerous pin tucks in a one-sided 
treatment.

The ever useful raccoon fur will 
be in great demand for motor coats 

| this winter.
I • Dainty lingerie sets for summer 

are made of pasted tinted hankerchief 
linen.

i Ribbon cockades in vivid red un
derline the low waistline of a white 
crepe frock.

I Both the bead bags and the velvet 
bags trimmed with steel beads are in 
favor.

! In contrast to the loose flowing ef
fects is a metal tissue tightly swath
ed robe.

■ Metal fabrics and laces in pastel 
tones are used for evening frocks of 
bouffant style.

i Embroidered octadBn mesh net in 
ochre color is used over ochre-colored 
crepe georgette.

for. more than fifty years, are ques
tions which lie interred in that grave 
in the little cemetery At Kensal Green 
—never to be. disclosed to the world.SIDE TALKS, Printed silks of bold design have 

gained much favor.
Large lace-draped hats are seen at 

the garden party.
Small white hats are being worn 

with dark crepe dresses.
. Fine tucks are favored as trim
ming on mid-summer models.

White and scarlet foulards are en
joying a remarkable vogue.

Felt will be used in combination 
with velvet for fall millinery.

Striped hankerchief linen is a 
novelty material in favor at present.

By Ruth Cameron, Great Naval Pageant.
KING REVIEWS FLEET.THE BLOTTER THAT BLOTS,

we youred to be its own excuse for being. And 
it’s another happy sign of the return 
of the good old days that erasers are 
beginning to erase once more.

Just after the end of the war I 
bought a fur. It was a fairly expensive 
piece of fur and one would have ex
pected the little chain that' fastened it 
to he well made. On the contrary it 
broke twice within a short time. When 
I went hack the second time to have 
it fixed the man said, “It’s almost im
possible to get a good one these days."

Made to SeU.
I don’t know whether he is .having 

less difficulty to-day. But I hope so. 
And I shouldn’t be at all surprised if 
he were. For it seems to me the blotter 
that blots once more Is truly a symbol 
ef a return to the eld day’s when pro
ducts were made to use and not mere
ly to sell.

„ ■ , . In the massing of the AtlanticDr. James Barry would have passed __» , _ „„ „„„ Fleet for the inspection of the King,as an average type of man. He was ... _ .____... .. .___ ._ ». Torbay had one of the most impos-with the British Army in the Crimea, . / ... ..., _ . . ___ . mg Naval spectacles ever seen.with-sometimes jumping two ranks at a e ... »». . ‘ V . ... . „ , in the range of its waters.time. In fact, when he died, he held . ,
... . . t » _ ______ True, there were leaden clouds,the post of Inspector-General of .. TT , »,,. . . . heavily charged with rain, but tor-Army Hospitals, a title which appears \ -' . . . . tunately the downpour held off dur-upon the headstone over his grave in . ..._»„,, T, , _ • _ . ing the first phases of the muster.the Kensal Green Cemetery. ” ». . , ____. __..»„To the sound of a Royal salute 

No one ever suspected the doctor from BCoreB of ^ the Ring in the
of not being a man until the year fol- Royal yacht victoria and Albert met 
lowing his death. Then a long article the fleet off Lyme Regls ^ led the 
appeared in one of the newspapers, BUperb dlvlglon8 to their moorings, 

[stating that Dr. Barry had refused wére were nesr(y i6o .hlps ln the 
medical attention during his last ill- proceealon. Leading were the eub- 
ness, and that "an inquest was.held marlne flotlllag, :Thén «uné about 
immediately after 'his' death. Th«1 forty destroyers in perfect formation, 
following day it was officially report- and followtng were ,W cruisers, 
ed to the War Office that the deceased cnlleerg and battieShips, with
Inbpector-General of Hospitals was a Queen Ellzabeth- the flagship of Ad-
woman. ____ mirai Sir Charles Madden in the rear.

Although there was, of course, no _ . _ . . .. „, ..
official statement from the War Of- Wltoh ****-

.flee in connection wjth the discovery When first sighted by the thou- 
of Dr. Barry’s sex, there was no de- sands on shore the ships were over 
niai whatever of the statement. What ten ipllee out at sea. They were 
reason this modern Sphinx had for steaming in three lines, presenting a 
concealing her sex, and how she was wonderful spectacle, and they spread 
•able to carry on the impersonation out considerably as they approached

HI Here is a happy 
H sign of the times! 
■ Blotters will 

really blot once 
more!
I bought a blotter 

the other day for 
my desk and when 

S5E9 I got it home I 
“ ** not only supplied the note of 
,or desk as I wished it to, but 

tually could be used as a blotter,

order for

BANANAS' Silk lace is favored by Paris for 
dinner gowns.

ady as youow re;FIRE INSURANCE!
QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of America

----- AND------- '

THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO.
OF NEW YORK.

28 lb. bxs.
like them

x, 56 lb. bxs.
Half RipI had said such a thing as that ten 

Ho, you would have wondered 
>t I meant wouldn’t you? But sure- 
rou cannot wonder now when you, 
ihave passed through a period 
h>many things were so cheaply and 
: made that they did not even
» g*ve the service for which 
"«Iht them.

Blotter Only Smudged. ..
[ïlTe had blotters in the past few

:en each.
Green

Soper & MooreCapital practically unlimited. The largest number of Policy 
holders in Newfoundland.

Absolutely no trouble when a loss occurs.
PHONE 658. P. 0. BOX 788.

GEO. H. HALLEY, Agent,
ADRAIN BUILDING, 166 WATER STREET.

Jne?,tf.

Phone 480-902. P. 0. B. 1345.
If hangings apd ornament» are el

iminated during the hot weather, it 
saves the housework. ;

If the doors of your refrigerator 
are loose or warped, your ice tjfjll will 

be necessarily large, t Jk.

Many beautiful crepe dressee are 
wearing the twisted girdle of two ma
terials at a low waistline.

TEN THOUSAND SHARES OF SAP SLIVER PAR VALUE ONE CENT A SHARE ■By Bud FisherMUTT AND JEFF
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RIGHT NOW1. ------------
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needed to finance the day. Let 
the records show to-night that 
the necessary amount is forth
coming.

Archbishop at Placentia.
BET. A. T. WHELAN, ORDAINED 

PRIEST.

Special to Evening Telegram
PLACENTIA, July 30.

A very imposing ceremony took 
Place yesterday at the pariah church, 

J Placentia, when Rev. A. T. Whelan, 
ia Member of an old and respected 
family of that place was raised to the 
priesthood by his Grace Archbishop 
Kochs. A very large congregation as
sembled to witness the ceremony, not 
only from Placentia and adjacent

Capable Police
(UnderOfficer Retires, GET YOURSergeant Noserworthy Leaves Mounted 

Force.
We regret to learn that Sergeant 

Noseworthy Chief of the Mounted Po
lice has been obliged owing to the 
state of his health to relinquish the 
post Under the doctors recommenda
tion he has been granted 20 days leave 
of Absence and it is probable that In 
the meantime he will be assigned 
lighter duties. Sergeant Noseworthy, 
has been 42 years in the Constabulary, 
16 of which he spent with the mount
ed force. When the latter was dis
banded Sergeant Noseworthy went 
back to the infantry, and in March 
last again took up the mounted duties, 
when he was commissioned to reor
ganize that body. Efficiency courage, 
and prudence have characterized the 
work of Sergeant Noseworthy, and it 
is the hope of numerous friends that 
he may soon • regain his former 
strength and vigor.

World Air Flight,
MAJOR BLAKE CRASHES AT 8IBL 

The aeroplane in which Major W. 
T. Blake, the British aviator, is at
tempting an abound the world flight 
from England, crashed to the ground 
at Sibl, British Baluchistan, near

Karachi on July 25th. The aviator 
sustained no injury, hut the under
carriage of the plane was smashed. 
Air force mechanicians from Karachi 
have been sent to build a new under
carriage. Slbi is 360 miles from Kar
achi and the continuation of the 
flight, which Major Blake began from 
Croydon on May 24th, will be delay
ed about a week.

"IN FREEDOM’S
CAUSE.’

Concert 
cellency theEvening Telegram
Piano Solo 
Bong . • • - 
Song .• •• 
Recitation 
Song • • • •■ 
Violin Solo 
Song . •; ;* *i 
Song •• •• 
Trio.. -ME 
Song

(Pleas-
jly27

W. J. HERDER, 
C T. JAMES, -

Proprietor. 
- - Editor. Where You Get the BIGGEST VALUE for Your MoneDr. Zilva Addresses

Board of Trade,
conclusion of the Ordination the 
Bishop briefly addressed the congre
gation. He referred to the fact that 
this was the first ordination to. be 
held In Placentia, and such would be 
a memorable event In the annals of the 
parish. After a short explanation of

BEST SERVICE and SATISFACTION GUARANTEED,
Shoes Specially Low Priced for Mid-Summer Sale.

Another Pepys.Circulation Statement.
Total Sales for 1921.. 2,591,989 
Daily Average .. .. 8,757
Increase Over 1920 .. • 212,739

VITAMINES IN COD LITER OIL.
At a meeting pf the Board of Trade 

held at noon to-day Dr. S. S. Zilva of 
the Lister Institute of preventative 
medicine, was heard In a short ad
dress on the objects of his mission 
here, which as he explained, is part 
of an enquiry prosecuted by himself 

Drummond for the

BERMUDA ALSO HAS DIARIST.
The Editor of The telegram,

Sir,—It is, indeed, a mighty great 
pleasure to me to learn from Mr. P. 
E. Outerbridge how another descend
ant of the great Samuel, my ancestor, 
doth dwell in the Bermuthas, and 
doea indite for a newsheet there, a 
Journal, such as all in our great fam
ily have done. This cousin of mine, 
sir, that I did not know to be alive, 
writes a Journal as good as mine own, 
almost, and I will print some of it in 
the Telegram sheet, if so be, it please 
you to permit it. I regret, sir, how I 
do find it necessary to make a jour
ney on to-morrow, but I shall, I think, 
write a Journal of my travels, which 
I shall send to you. I am, sir, your 

most obedient ser-

Monday, July 31, 1922.

3.952.75
More Funds Needed. and Dr. J. C.

Medical Research Council of London. 
The speaker was Introduced by the 
President of thp Board, Mr. A. E. 
Hickman,

Women’s 
Shoe Bargain

Most of these Shoes were sold 
last year for eight and ten dol
lars a pair, and include Black 
Vici Kid laced and patent strap 
Shoes.

Women’s 
Brown Patent 

Leather LACED SHOES

. Women’s 
Shoe Bargain
In Black Vici Kid; laced and 

strapped; medium pointed toed 
Cuban heels, oak soles; even 
pair guaranteed. Reduced fid

The Regatta Committee de- 
I dares itself to be short of suf- 
; ficient funds to meet expenses in 
l connection with our annual aqua- 
; tic sports. Up to Friday night 
. collectors reported a shortage, 
but were anticipatory of receiv
ing donations to-day to meet the 
sum required. The Committee re
gret to have to report and give 

■ publicity to such information, 
r but they have no alternative. It 
(Is not good that anything should 
j be kept back in this instance. It 
jis as well that the public know 
j just where those in charge of the 
lone annual event of St. John’s 
! stand financially. Only by mak- 
• ing known the shortage can it be 
[hoped to bring the collections up 
I to the sum required to run the 
‘various events. The people of the 
1 capital city of Newfoundland are 
’& sport loving lot. They are never 
behind in patronising worthy ob
jects. And surely they will not 
be delinquent now at the eleventh

contri-

who explained that Dr. 
Zilva was accompanied by Dr. M. 
Graham, biologist, and that their In
vestigation appertained to the medi
cinal properties and vitamines df cod 
liver oil, Dr. Graham being concern
ed with the condition of the fish, and 

which It-is known

Cuban heel, soft cushion sox 
lining. Only a small quantity,
but all sizes in the lot.their movements, 

has a hearing on the vitamine con
tent in the product. Dr. Zilva has coni 
sented to give two lectures under the 
auspices of the Board of Trade as to 
the healing and preventative prop
erties of oils, which will he open to 
all those interested In this matter. At 
to-day’s meeting, on the suggestion 
of Prof. Davies, and on motion of Mr. 
R. B. Job, prizes will be offered fish
ermen for Information about the fish
eries and the movement of fish. It is 
hoped by the method to gain Infor
mation which may assist In research 
work. Dr. Graham agreed that such 
Information would be of great asslst- 

and said that practically all the

16.70 to

2.75 a pair 3.95 a pairmost respectful, 
vaut, 5.50 a pairSAMUEL PEPYS.
St. John’s, July 31st, 1922.

Men’s
3.75

Boot Bargain
In Gun Metal Blucher; 

solid leather; good fitters; s 
ially priced for this Sale.

3.75 a pair

Mens Men’s
4.50

Boot Bargain
In Box Calf, Gun Metal leJ 

thers; medium and round toes;

GIBSOL for skin trouble.
jly31r,3i,m,th,sdress by the Archbishop, directed 

principally to those received, solemn 
Benediction of the most Holy Sacra
ment brought the ceremonies of the 
day to a close.

Child Welfare, Boots & Shoes
In Vici Kid Bal. and Blucher 

effects; Goodyear welted. Re
gular value eight to ten dollars.

now 5.75 a pair.
Topsail Memorial well made; a dressy Boot,

only 4.50 a pairWILL BE SOON UNVEILED.
Topsail War Memorial has now 

been erected and Is ready for unvetl- 
nlg. The ceremony, It is hoped, will 
take place early In August, if possible, 
before the departure from the country 
of His Excellency the Governor. The 
monument le an excellent example of 
the etoneworker’e art and the cost Is 
being defrayed wholly by the people 
of the small settlement. Local labor 
also erected the memorial free of 
charge. There are thirteen names 
on the face of the monument, all na
tives of Topsail, who lost their lives 
In the war.

ance,
English fisher* research work was 
based on Information gleaned from 
fishermen. Mr. W. A. Munn In a few 
words pointed out the- value of the 
present Investigation to Newfound
land. It had been discovered that the 
vitamines were present in cod lver 
oil in different proportions. 1^ was 
only natural to suppose that this 
valuable element was absorbed J>y the 
roe and milt during the spawning 
season, so that livers of fish caught 
at that period did not make such a 
valuable product as is made from, our 
fish which are taken at another per
iod. Mr. A. B. Morlne offered a few 
suggestions Intimating that much In
formation of value to the Investigators 
could be gleaned If the Marine and 
Fisheries Department ceuld be in
duced to assist.

Girls
Black Vici Kid, ankle Strap.

Mary Jane Pumps
Sizes 6 to 10.

Regular 2.80. Now............... 2.50
Sizes 11 to 2.

Regular 3.10. Now............... 2.90
Sizes 2i/2 to 6

Regular 3.90. Now................3.20

Childs’Children’s 
Brown Duck Play 

Oxfords
Sizes 5 to 8 ...... . .1.65
Sizes 8Y2 to 11....................1.85
Sizes liy2 to 2................... 2.10

White Duck Strap Shoes 
Laced Boots; Button Boots, ami 
Four Strap Sandals; Sizes 3 to

j hour of the Regatta in 
1 buting toward the fund neces
sary to make the one day in the 
whole year a success. Poets, local 
of course, have sung of the gaie
ties of Regatta Day; writers 
have used up all the compliment
ary adjectives in the English 
language in extollation and 
praise of the one day in the three 
hundred and sixty five, when 
rich and poor, gentle and simple,

I employer and employee meet on 
j the same social plane, the banks 
of historic Quidi Vidi being the 

: popular stamping ground for all, 
j irrespective of class or creed. Re 
I gatta Day is a day of democracy, 
and it would indeed be regret- 

I table if for any reason the races 
should have to be abandoned. 
Money is required to make the 
event as successful as in former 
years. The Committee in charge 

I are not paid officials. They give 
! their services freely for the good 
i of the populace. Their labors are 
! not without difficulty; many are 
the contentions brought before 
them, and many the rough 
places they have to smooth over.

I It is then the duty of all who de
sire to see our “Derby Day” per- 

i petuated and carried to a suc- 
; cessful issue, to find the where- 
, withal to make it so. To-night 
, the final meeting of the Commit
tee takes place. Will they have 

: to report a deficit in collections ?
1 The answer is yours, citizens of 
(St. John’s. If you furnish them 
with the necessary funds to de- 

1 fray all the expenses of the day, 
the credit is yours. If, on the 

, other hand, the sum received 
; does not meet the outlay made 
j by the Committee, then but lit- 
! tie credit can be given those who 
; profess their devotion to healthy 
sport. On Wednesday’s results 
may depend the future fate of the 
Regatta. Afterwards it may re
solve itself into a, question of to

1.50 a pair.From Cape Race, m,w,f
This is a big percentage 

out of the -46 men that Topsail sent 
to the front Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind ' W.S.W., light; weather fine, 

preceded by fog last night; the 
steamer Sable I. passed In at 8.10 a. 
m. Bar. 29.75; Ther. 58.

Women’s ,
WHITE DUCK PUMPS. 

1.95 and 2.50.

Women’s
WHITE DUCK SHOES. 

2.00 and 3.00

Women’s
WHITE DUCK SHOES. 
Black Rubber Soles, 1.80

WomanfSent Down,
An aged woman, belonging to Bay 

Bulls, was taken to the Police Station 
last night and appeared before the 
Magistrate this morning, charged 
with vagrancy. The Superintendent of 
Police stated that accused had been 
examined by a doctor, who had stated 
that while feeble minded, ehe was not 
Insane, and could not he sent to the 
Asylum. She was at present living 
from hand to mouth and the Magis
trate had no option but to send her 
down for 10 days, while efforts were 
being made to find her a home.

THROUG
McMnrdo’s Store News, Women’s

BROWN KID OXFORDS. 
3.95, 4.00, 4.50, 5.00.

Women’s
BLACK KID SHOES. 

2.75, 3.50, 3.80, 4.00 to 6.00

Women’s
BLACK KID STRAP SHOES. 

2.70, 3.20, 4.25 to 6.00

MARRIED.
On Sunday, July 30th, at St. Jos

eph’s Presbytery, by the Rev. J. 
Ptppy, Mr Martin Power of Paradise, 
Placentia Bay, to Mrs. Ellen Bancroft 
of St. Johm’s.

Leaves Me 
rane, Wlnntpi 
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"Maritime Ex 

Direct coq 
nection at Qui 
tinental Limlj

For turths

' MONDAY, July 81.
For day use, a greaseless cream Is 

a necessity, and among the many good 
creams of this types, our Peroxide 
Face Cream ranks high. This really 
superior vanishing cream is one of 
the iqost softening and soothing 
creams made and >by virtue of Its 
contained Peroxide, acts alao as a 
bleach and whitener of the akin. Mc- 
Murdo’s Peroxide Cream Is well made 
and light,—and Is merely perfumed. 
Its application affords instant relief 
when the skin Is sunburnt, Irritated 
or abraded.

DIED. Boys’
BLACK VICI KID SHOES.

Boys’
BROWN LEATHER SHOES

Passed peacefully away on July 
81st, Bessie aged 7 months darling 
child of Mr. and Mrs. C. Newell. R.I. CANVAS SHOES Rubber Soles

Sizes 8 to 10...................... 1.35
Sizes 11 to 13...................... 1.55
Sizes 1 to 5 .. .. .. . .1.80

eod.ttOn Sunday, at 1 p.m., after a lin
gering illness, Susana Ingram (Susie 
O’Keefe), aged 22 years, beloved wife 
of'Joseph Ingram and daughter of 
Jane and the late John O’Keefe. Left

3 child. 
Funeral

Sizes 10 to 13 Sizes 10 to 13
Normal School Started. Sizes 1 to 5Sizes 1 to 5

to mourn arc husband, o 
mother, sister and brother, 
on Tuesday at 2.30 p.m. from her late 
residence, 21 Duggan Street. R.I.P.

Passed away, at the General Hos
pital, Kathleen, aged 8 years, darling 
child of James and Margaret Power, 
leaving father, mother, 3 sisters and 
1 brother to mourn their sad loss. 
Funeral on Wednesday at 2.30 p.m. 
from her late residence, 6 Hunt’s 
Lane. i
A precious one from us Is gone 

A voice we loved Is still’d;
A place is vacant In our home. 

Which never can be filled. /

Price Eve. a pot. Preliminary work In connection 
with the new Norma! School began on 
the Parade Ground today. The site 
selected Is on the Northwest corner, 
at the junction of Merrymeeting Road 
and Parade Street. Surveyors were on 
the spot to-day taking levels prepara
tory to having the excavations be
gun. It Is expected that in the coarse 
of the next two weeks the work of 
digging will begin. The Normal 
School will front towards the harbor 
and will be two storeys with full 
lighted basement The building was 
designed by Mr. A. J. C. Paine, Arch
itect of Ottawa, and will be of con
crete. It will contain a domestic

Boys’ Shoes that wear and give satisfactionSpeeders Fined.
MOTORISTS BEFORE COURT.

Two charges of speeding against 
motorists were heard In the Police 
Court this morning. Ip one, a post
poned case, a mounted costable stated 
he had been stationed on the Cockpit 
Road to keep an eye on motorists and 
see that no speed demons got past 
him. Mr. C. J. Fox for accused wanted 
to know how witness could gauge the 
speed the car was doing without the 
use of a stop watch. He cross-exam-

G. KNOWLING, LTD SHOE STORES
NOTE OF THANK&—Mrs. M. F, 

Harrington and Mrs. J. J. Murphy de
sire to thank very sincerely all kind 
friends who visited their mother or 
helped in any way during her recent 
Illness and death, also those who sent 
'telegrams and notes of sympathy.— 
sdvt.

July31„aug,l,4

Here and There.Here and There, Here and There,
CROCKERY NEWS.—Back to 1814 

prices. Cups and Saucers for 16a 
each at STEELE’S Crockery Store.

TO-NIGHT — C. C. C. Band Eat MRS. STEWARTS' 
Concert at Quidi Vidi Lake.—h Made Bread.—»pr4,«mo

It is the delightful fragrant fresh HIGH MASS.—There will Nj 
flavour tot Life Savers that make them Mass at the R. C. Cathedral j 
taste so tasty on a hot day. Try them ; morrow at 8.30 for the repoli 
Et ™ce course Wednesday. You soui 0f John Waugh, 
will like them.—Jly31,2i ,

McGuire’s Ice CrttflJ 
ready for delivery •'yn 
only. Phone 794.—jne*,o | 

My boat Is winning, the Band Is — I
playing, the day is gloriously fine, all But them the box—tle j 
the boys are around, but there’s some- that way, and the whole to®” J

TO-NIGHT — C. C. C. Band 
Concert at Quidi Vidi Lake.—u

Jewett built by Paige means a 
car that will stand up—Simple 
in deafen, sturdy in construction, 
over size in every part. Price 
$2,200-^26,41

CARD! It is now time to secure your Jam 
Pot Covers. BISHOP’S Dry Goods 
have them, and advise quick buying, 
as many people were disappointed 
last season when Jam Pot Covers 
were all sold and they could get 
none.

••ta.th.ttabout 8 miles an hour. Mr. Fox main
tained that it was a mental impossi
bility for any man to calculate accur
ately the speed of a motor car. The 
only way In which the speed of a car 
could be discovered was to have con
stables with stop watches at both ends 
of a measured distance. So far aa 
the speed limit was concerned, coun
sel said, a car was more under con
trol at U m.p.h than at 10 m.pji. The 
Magistrate was satisfied from the evi
dence that the charge had been proved. 
He Imposed * fine of #5 on accused.

In the second case- the accused de
nied that he was exceeding the speed 
limit or that he was driving to the 
danger of the publia Ha too, was

Having taken over that centrally
located and splendidly fitted 
(until recently occupied by Dr. Rob
erts) situated at the corner of Brazil’s 
Square and New Gower Street (im
mediately opposite Georges Street 
Methodist Church) which will in the 
future be known as Brownsdale, I 
am now prepared to accept perma
nent and transient boarders. For 
terms, etc., ‘phone 1196 or call in per
son.

Mrs. CHAS. BROWN, 
Proprietress.

N.B.—If persons coming to the city 
by rail, steamer or other conveyances, 
will wire ahead, rooms and meals 
will be reserved for them.

Julyl8,6i,eod

Eat Mrs. Stewart’» Home- 
Made Bread.—aprlS.6moREGATTA WEEK: During the 

coming week STEELE'S Crockery 
Store will offer a line of Fancy Gilt 
21-Piece Tea Sets for 84.75 a set See 
window.

There will be a Dance held by 
the T. A. Ladies’ Auxiliary on 
Regatta Night. Don’t fail to 
come along. Tickets only 50c. 
Teas included.—Jy27,5i

See Em Fox when planning your 
Life Insurance. Office Muir Building. 
•Phone 704. |y84,81m,thJ
ri V. . ..... r. c.U,

INSPECTING LINE.—R. C. Mor
gan, General Manager of the Railway, 
left the city yesterday on a tour of 
Inspection of the Western section of 
the line for the purpose of discovering 
the cause' of the recent derailments. 
Mr. Morgan Is accompanied by T. A. 
Hall, Govt. Engineer, and W. F. 
Joyce, C.B. The return to town will 
he made about the end of the present 
week.

McGuire’s Ice Cream now 
ready for delivery. Wholesale 
only. Phone 794.—Jneg.tf

GLASS REMOVED. — The glass packs with you.—Jly31,2i
window in the Drug Store of Mr. B.----------------
B. Stafford, situated on Theatre H1Ü, A WONDERFUL TIME.—You
was found removed early yesterday ■ are assured of a wonderful time 
morning. It is presumed that the at the Dance In the Star of the 
would be burglars were seen by peo- jjfea Hall on Regatta 
pie living near, and were frightened the latest music by t

August
WHARF REBUILT. - Tl 

wharf at Topsail which wU 
ed in the big storm of l«st 1 

it. Hear now been rebuilt Its loss *• 
ous-inconvenlence to th* P0' 
settlement.

MINARDI LINIMENT PREVENTScream
july31,2i
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(Under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency the 
Governor)

CONCERT!
IN AID OF CHILD WELFARE
to be held in Canon Wood Hall

MONDAY, JULY 31$t, 
at 8.30 p.m.

ADMISSION 50 CENTS.
Concert to be preceded by an address by His Ex

cellency the Governor. , - ;

®*sr Sttcwi 9*pg*

Piano Solo 
Song 
Song • •
Recitation ...
Song . •
Violin Solo. < > • 
Song . 1 • • !*-'
Song.................
r[Yio.. .MESSRS 
Song

PROGRAMME. \
.*< t... i*.M > •; > . MISS MEANEY

„. r. ..M,., i..„ . « . .MR. WILLIAMS
........ ............................MISS M. HARRIS
.. ...MRS. H. OUTERBRIDGE
• • :• *i.. •; . .................MISS D’ALBERTI

.MRS. (DR.) J. MURPHY 
.MR. J. CANNING

................................ MISS WEBSTER
HICKEY, JARDINE & WALLACE 
... ,., ,..,..., . .MRS. RENDELL

(Please Cut Out Programme for Reference)
jlv27

HIS DIARY.
July 89.—To Water Street and 

meeting my Lord Monta there, did bid 
him farewell, being that he leaves the 
country to-day and. he tells me, is 
■orry for it. So to ths Board of 
Trade, where I learn how Mr. Ship- 
man, the cinematograph producer, has 
termed his company and will make à 
picture here. My wife did beg of me 
that I make her known to Mr. Ship- 
man, she fancying herself mightily, 
and would have a leading part In the 
film. I did chide her for this and did 
bring it to her mind that she is not 
so young as ehe was once. At this, she 
did,up and berate me so beautifully 
with her tongue, that I did haate me 
out and to the broadcasting concert 
whère I did stay for some time.

July 80th. (Lord’s Bay.)—It did rain 
mighty hard all the day, hut at night, 
it cleared, and will I hope, so remain 
till the Regatta is over. I did lay long 
in bed, nor did I see the need to rise, 
being that it was so wet.

“ —■i-

four, will want the Jewett Six. 
The 50 h.p. Paige built motor, 
means that Jewett will out per
form every car in its class.—
jy26,4i

BAR IRON
and

SHEETS

Get Our Prices

Wm. Heap&Co-, Ltd.,
’Phone 873

m.w.t
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Winning Boats x 
and Times.

1981 REGATTA.
As the stakes on the race course 

are likely to be placed in position 
this evening, many will be timing the 
different crews. For the benefit of 
those who follow the races closely 
and as a guide for Regatta Day, we 
publish the time made by the win

ing boats in last year’s regatta.
Amateurs—Nellie R. T. Hallett 

Coxswain; Time 10.28.
Tradesmen—Cadet P. Brown Coxs

wain; Time 10.69%.
Press—Cadet. L. Rodgers Coxswain ; 

Time 11.12.
Football—Cadet W. Ryan Coxswain; 

Time 10.40.
Mercantile—Cadet. B. Skeffiington 

Coxswain. Time 10.23%.
Labourers—Nellie R. J. Billiard Cox- 

wain; Time 10.01%.
Fishermen—Blue Peter.A . G. Wil

liams, Coxwain. Time 10.08-%.
War Veterans—Cadet. P. Brown, 

Coxwain. Time 10-88 %.
Truckmen—Cadet. P. Brown, Coxa 

wain. Time 9-56 1-5.
Factory—Blue Peter. A. G. Wil

liams, Coxswain. Time 10-38 %.
Javenlle—Blue Peter. J. Hussey, 

Coxswain. Time 11-38 %.
Champion—Cadet. P. Brown, Coxs

wain. Time 9.55 2-6.
There are two intermediate events 

Kon the programme this year and no 
Juvenile race. As a guide in the Fish
ermen’s Intermediate it may be stat
ed that the Blue Peters Juveniles, 
winners last year, have entered for 
this race.

To Captain Fryatt.
Trampled but red is the last of the 

embers,
Red the last cloud of a sun that has 

set;
What of your sleeping though Flan

ders remembers.
What of your waking, it England 

forget?

Why should you share in the hearts 
that we harden, i

In the shame of our nature that see 
it and live? '

How more then the godly the greedy 
can pardon. ,

How well and how quickly the hun- 
gry forgive?

Ah, well, if the soil of the stranger 
had wrapped you,

While the lords that you served and 
the fiflends that you knew

Hawk in the marts of the tryants that 
trapped you, |

Tout In the shops of the butchers 
that slew.

Why should you wake for a realm 
that is rotten,

Stuffed with- their bribes and as 
dead to their debts?

Sleep and forget us, as we have for
gotten ;

For Flanders remembers and Eng
land forgets.

—O. K. C., In the New Witness, 
(London.)

JSS rUfSdJJn Killing People With Pin.

THROUGH TRAIN SERVICE TO PACIFIC COAST 
Via “CONTINENTAL LIMITED.”

Leaves Montreal dally at 9 p.m. for Ottawa, North Bay, Coch
rane, Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Edmonton, Vancouver and^ Victoria. 
Connection from Halifax or Sydney by “Ocean Limited” and 
“Maritime Express.” .

Direct connection by “Maritime Express” at Montreal. Con
nection at Quebec with train for Cochrane connecting with “Con
tinental Limited.”

For further information apply to

J. We N. Johnstone,
General Agents St. John’s, Nfld.eofi.t!

SCREENED

NORTH SYDNEY COAL
Per Ton::.-."::.'.'."---' $15.00

7.50 
3.95

Per 1-2 Ton 
Per 1-4 Ton

Afloat and ex store.
* ■̂

Nfld. Coal & Trading Company, Ltd.
At tLa premises lately occupied by Ala» Goodridge 

& Sens, _

Well Known Lady
DIBS, nr TORONTO HOSPITAL.

(Toronto Globe, July 21st.)
Mrs. Andrew Robertson, of 99 East 

Avenue, Hamilton, died yesterday at 
St. John's Hospital, following a brief 
illness, from heart failure. Mrs. 
Robertson had recently come to To
ronto to visit her son, Struan R. Rob
ertson, hut shortly after her arrival 
was troubled with heart weakness and 
was taken to the hospital.

She was Miss Jean Annie Ross her 
fore her marriage to the late Rev. Dr. 
Andrew Robertson, former Pastor of 
St. James’ Square Presbyterian 
Church, who predeceased her two 
years ago. She Was born In Edin
burgh, Scotland, 63 years ago, and 
came to Canada about 1890 with her 
husband, whose first charge was at 
New Glasgow, N.S. Later Rev. and 
Mrs. Robertson removed to New
foundland, and about 12 years ago 
came to Toronto.

Mrs. Robertson was an ardent 
Church worker and took a keen in
terest in Sunday School teaching. She 
was connected with the Sunday School 
organization of Ontario, the Woman’s 
Missionary Society, end was a promi
nent member of St John’s Chapter, 
I. O. D. E.

Surviving her are two daughters. 
Mrs. Agnes Holloway of Montreal, and 
Mrs. R. N. Duff of KtKngston, Jamaica 
and two eons, Struan R. of Toronto, 
and Athol S. of Hamilton.

ITEBN1TI0NAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS.

Don’t Wait Until the Fall.
tn ,Xon 7e deferred your advancement long enough. Nothing is 
. sained by further delay. Enroll for an I.C.S. Course NOW 
AarustTi4th.Ura*lt nM>n*y' The Special Summer discount closes

• ft, » ARTHUR R. STANSMBL»,
: Representative, Water St

L-ii-' iV ! .v* r jy22,s,tu,th

KNOWLING’S have just re
ceived a shipment best quality 
Brown Barefoot Sandals, and 
are selling sises 5 te 8, $1JB5; 
sizes 8Vz to 11, $2.10; sixes, 11 Vi 
to 2,12.25; also Girls’ Black Kid 
Mary Jane Ankle Strap Pumps, 
size» 6 to 10, 12.50; sizes 11 to 
2, $2.90; sizes 2 Vi to 6, $3.20.

Jly29,8i f /

p-0. BOX 1016.

The T.A. ft B.S. Ladies’ Aux
iliary will hold a »sr Dan« on 
Regatta Night in the T. A. Hall. 
Tickets only 50c. (teas includ
ed). Band in attendance. 

Ily27,5i

KIN ARP’S UNIRENT USED BX

STORIES OF WITCHES—ANCIENT 
AND MODERN.

In days gone by, when an evil-die- 
P08ed person desired to wreak ven
geance on an enemy ,he—or she—con
sulted a witch.

The latter then made a waxen image 
like a doll, muttered over it, and set 
it before a fire. Then, as the wax 

! melted, the person the Image was sup- 
' posed to represent pined away and 
died. So, at least, the witch said.

Sometimes the result was obtained 
by sticking the doll full of pins and 
burying it, usually in a churchyard, j

5“ re«d «ÜI about this sinister 
superstition In “The Witch-Cult In 
Murray" Europe,” by Margaret Alice

Witchcraft, the author tells us, is' 
a survival of the far-off days before 
Europe became Christianized. I
WHEN WITCHES WORE BRIDLES. '

Many witches were expert poison- : 
ers, and it was that which caused i 
suoh an outburst bf popular fury i 
against witchcraft about the middle 
of the fifteenth century, which resul
ted In hundreds of thousands of unfor
tunate women being done to death. 
So furious did the people get that on 
one occasion in franca four hundred 
alleged witches were executed at 
once! I

Torture was freely used to extort' 
confessions from witches even here 
in England. I

One favorite method was to force 1 
a “bridle” with four spikes Into the 
witch’s mouth, to tie her by the head 
to a wall, and to employ professional 
"witch prickers” » keep her awake I 
for several days and nights by stick
ing long pins into her whenever she 
closed her eyes.

These horrors, happily, are of the 
past. But the belief In witches and 
witchcraft still lingers.

In Essex, so recently as 1908, a man 
charged before the magistrates with 
violently assaulting a woman pleaded 
in Justification that she was a witch, 
and had cast a spell on some cattle he 
owned.

PRESENT-DAY WIZARDS.
No longer ago than In the spring of 

1919, again, a farmer dwelling near 
Swaffham, in Norfolk, com pained to 
the magistrate there that there was a 
“wizard" that had bewitched one of 
his cows so that it gave bad milk. He 
had, however, he added, sought the 
advice of a “wise woman”—that is, 
a witch—who advised him to take a 
red-hot poker and thrust it into the 
churn. This he did, and the evil 
spirit went up in a flame which ligh
ted up the dairy.

A few years back the case was re
ported by the Peterborough relieving 
officer of an old dame living near 
there who wae almost done to death 
by starvation and neglect because the 
neighbours to her village believed that 
ehe wae a witch, who was constantly 
making their pigs, poultry, and even 
their children, fall eick by the evil 
spells she put upon them.

v-
ADDITIONAL BARGAINS

Offered Dro DnirnHn Onln of Summer 
in the riG-nCgdlld OlllG Merchandise

Each item represents just the sort of merchandise, most in demand and from a 
money-saving stand-point, is of paramount importance to YOU. Don’t overlook a 
single one.

Women’s Plain Silk Hose. Elen’s Silk Half Hose. Men’s Vici Kid Boots. -
The line we offer here cannot he . ... . n . Brown- nlain Values that you cannot equal In St.

weano^ew? toeVotora'.ro Bro»n" and wfthembr^ered clocks; Various to-day, and priced so low that
we quote here, the colors are Brown, rnmHnntinn rninm- a full ranee of almost every man can buy an extraNavy, Grey and Black; made with combination col vs, a full range of palr to lay aslde fnr use ]ater. there
fashioned leg, wide Lisle top and Aguiar aac- » OvC. are Blucher and Balmoral styles in a
feet; double toes and heels ; sizes Ior.............................................. full range pf sizes. Special fl»Q ftf
8% to 10. Regular 96c. O A Sale Price, per pair .. .. ..
“?<”•............. ............  °U ’ women's

£*“ , Embroidery Collars. . Boys’ Jack Tar Pants.
Fine rib, elastic top stockings in J ' Made from stout mite Jean in

Black or White with good wearing a good assortment in White and sizes to fit boys from 3 to 8 years ;
toes and heels; this is another oppor- Cream with scalloped edges and fancy they give a boy the true nautical ap-
tunity to save on durable Hosiery; trimmings; fashionable and round pearance. Reg. $3.00 pair (PO 7A
sizes to fit children from 6 to 13 yrs. shapes. Regular $1.20 each. PI AA for..........................................  <>£.111
Regular values to 28c. pair. OO— for «pJL.VU
Sale Price ........... ......................... ............... n* , tj o ..
q p. Men’s Bathing Suits.

* a Sa „ „ „ „ Women’s Fine Quality Blue Jersey, trimmed with mite
With wood rods attached; every m,- ^ , it.x. at armholes, skirt and legs; made

child would like one. Reg. Cp J. rimmed HRtS. , with attached skirt and buttoned
10c. each for .............................. v* HALF PRICE shoulders from lightweight yarn and
Men’s Cotton Half Hose. High-grade Hats most 'suitable for ^Reg^l.sf ^ SU6

In Blue, Brown and Grey; consider- Summer outings and picnjés; various
ed extra value; every man should be styles trimmed with ribbon and fancy RtilS
supplied with a stock of these •)•)- bands; come and see them. ÇO AA Reg. $1.20 pair for .. PI AA
Special Sale Price................ A4C. Reg. $4.00 each^or............. «P£«W ................. ............................ <pi.VU

JUST OPENED
A Fresh 
Supply ol

and offend at Safe Prices during this saie
BOYS’ CYCLING

Women’s White Laced 
Canvas Shoes.

Very fine quality; would sell In the 
regular way at as high a price as 
$4.00 a pair; are made with Louis 
heel and medium style toe; will prove 
very comfortable and give great 
service. Special per pair Qg

Women’s Lisle Hose.
A quality that will give most satis

factory wear for outings, parties or 
the country ; colors : Brown, Black 
and mite; all sizes. Reg. 7O- 
80c. pair for,.................. ... . * “'*•
Children’s White Canvas 
Buttoned Boots.

A clearing line In fine quality can
vas with flexible leather soles ; they 
are slightly soiled and we have mark
ed them at quick clearing prices. 
Sizes 6—8 . Sale Price per <M 06 
pair..................................... «PAm/W»

Customers, therefore, should see the 
advantage of buying now and pur
chase without delay.

They come In Brown and Grey 
Heather mixtures of lightweight Wool 
with fancy colored tops, spliced heels 
and toes.
Size 2. Reg. 50c. pair for .. ..49c.
Size 3. Reg. 55c. pair for .. ..45c.
Size 4. Reg. 60c. pair for .. ..50c.
Size 5. Reg. 65c. pair for .. ..55c.

Boys’ and Girls’
Tan Sandals.

Serviceable Dark shades with straps' 
and buckles; soles of heavy leather to 
stand a whole lot of knocking^ about ; 
sizes 12 to 2. Reg. $2.35 ~
pair for .. •• *. ...... ««

Women’s Silk Hose.
In Grey, Navy, Champagne, etc. 

Lisle tops and feet; most remarkable 
value. Regular $1.70 for

$2.12

$1.40

Women’é Lissue 
Handkerchiefs.

Plain White and with colored bor
ders; 12 x 12 inches ; splendid values 
at the regular price of 40c. OO —
each. Special Sale Price

Women’s Voile rT 
and Linen Blouses.

Very stylish and dainty models with 
plain and self-color collars and cuffs 
or finished in contrasting materials; 
Blouses that wfll give great satisfac
tion and launder beautifully.
Reg. $1.50 each for....................$1.26
Reg. $2.20 each for • • .. .. ..$1.86

The Royal Stores, Ltd.

When yen go treating, don’t 
forget to take a bottle of STAF
FORD’S MOSQUITO OIL; 20c. 
Bottle; Postage 3 cents extra.—

1 i. .............. .. i■■ ■>■■■ -

Radio Demonstration.
MAGNA VOX RECEIVER USED.
A Magna Vex receiver, Installed in 

the office of Mr. Will Meehan, enabled 
a large numlter of people to listen in 
at the radio concert broadcasted from 
the Marconi offices ok Saturday night 
Thin concert wae In the nature of a 
commercial demonstration. Several 
well known local artists assembled 
in the Marconi office at 8 p.m., and 
rendered their songs into the month- 
piece of the broadcasting apparatus. 
The programme consisted of songs by 
Messrs. W. J. Wallace, J. Power, A. 
Williams, A. Lawrence, W. Herder, 
Tucker, B. Fox. J. Canning and C. 
Hutton. A speech wee also delivered 
by O.T. James, Editor of the Tsiegnun. 
People on the street by Mr. Meehan’s 
office could listen in at the concert 
so clear were the words produced. 
Both the steamships Manoa and Sil
via received the concert.

Dentists Who
Use Hammers.

The Wakambo tribe of Bast Africa 
are very fond of mutilating them
selves in various ways.

They simply love having their teeth 
chipped, and certain natives are 
trained for the Job of “teeth chipper.” 
The tools used by these “dentists” 
are a small chisel and a hammer.

The operation consists of knocking 
off tiny pieces of the top front teeth 
until they are spiky. The operator 
also chisels round each tooth, so that 
only the cement protection is left 
round the root, all the enamel being 
worn away. Although the chisel gets 
very near the nerve it is never touched.

So skilful have these dentists be
come that they can replace human 
lost teeth with teeth taken from an
telopes. The new teeth are ham
mered into the holes left by the old 
ones. Sometimes, it the root is left, 
they are screwed in.

Dr. Van den Bergh tells in “On the 
Trail of the Pigmies” of one young 
native who had six artificial teeth, 
which he could y screw tn or out at 
will.

Clinch the Bargain with a Drink.
Marriage amongst the East African 

tribes is principally a question of 
bargaining.

When a young man and Woman of 
the Wakambo tribe have decided to 
get married, the man’s father goes 
to the girl's father and gives him 
two goats. The fathers then have a 
powwow, after wlfieh the bridegroom's 
father leaves, to return again In 
three days with three goats. Then 
there is another conference.

Seven days later the man’s father

with him six goats. So the meetings 
go on until the girl’s father has re
ceived from twenty to forty goats and 
two bulls. Finally, the fathers drink 
together to clinch the bargain.

Believe that Death Is Catching.
As soon as the respective families 

hear that everything is settled, six 
friends of the bridegroom, all armed, 
approach the girl’s house. She, know
ing her part, is wandering about near 
where her brothers are minding their 
herds.

The six men attempt to kidnap the 
girl and the brothers try to prevent 
It When, howeyer, she has been suc
cessfully taken, she is brought to her 
father-in-law’s hut, where she lives 
until her first child Is born. After 
this event ehe goes and live* with 
her husband in a hut of their own.

Some of these tribes are extremely 
superstitious. The Wakikuyu believe 
that death Is “catching,” and there
fore that' no one should touch a dead 
person. If one of the tribe is about 
to die, he is carried out of the village 
by his relatives and 1• left to die in 
the open.

I didn’t notice the name of the place, 
pays another visit, this time bringing but it wae the one opposite the pier.”

The “Ozone.”
The captain of a cricket team that 

had visited Sludmush-on-Sea had Just 
finished a modest celebration of hie 
side’s victory, and was enjoying a 
quiet stroll before catching the train 
back. The vicar saw him and con
gratulated him on his success.

“But I hope the enjoyment of your 
visit has not been confined entirely to 
cricket,” added the vicar. “I hope you 
have been drinking in the ozone.”

The captain then replied : “Well,

COAL!
We have a small cargo Scotch 

HOUSEHOLD COAL
here now.' We will deliver this as 

v usual at

until this lot is sold. NO SLACK. ^ A
EVERY LOAD WEIGHED

A. H- Murray & Co.
Ltd., Beck's Cove

Julyl8,eod,tf

Dooley Relief Fund.

Amount already acknowledged $497.10 
T. McGrath .. .. .. .. 1.00
J. Ellard................................... 1.00
gergt Savage .. .................... 1.00

Cuticura Soap
-IS IDEAL

For the Hands
Total

STAFFORD’S MQ! 
OIL, only 20c. a hot 
Sc .extra—jne27,tf

$600.10

ÏJITO
stage

Buy tttom by the box—they’re 
cheaper that way, and the whole tem- 

! ily can be supplied for the races. Mo- 
! ther, father and all the boys aad girls 
j love Life Savers.—Jly31,21

.1
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The RomanceRoyalty Watch Our
Oarsmen’s Skill,

The Week’s Calendar,Bob Sexton first built a race beat, and 
the years which all the rest of his 
boats were built He built the 
‘'Glance,” the first race boat in 1896; 
“Cabot.” 1897; "Bob Sexton,” 1899; 
"Red Cross,” 1990; “Blue Peter,” 
1991; "Doctor,” 1908; "Togo," 1904; 

Editor Evening Telegram. | "Red Lion,” 1906; "Pink Un,” (re-
Dear Sir.—I imagine that your christened Mary), 1909; "Guard, 1910; 

many readers would care to read "Nellie R.,“ 1912; "Cadet” 1914. He 
the following brief description of built twelve boats for Quid! Vidl, and 
Some of thi incidents which have two boats, “Eclipse” and “Doctor” 
connection with the races on Quid! for the Bell Island regattas. Before 
Vidl Lake. I will begin by introduc- concluding I would like very much to 
tog an item copied from a letter enclose the names of the Regatta 
written by Mr. J< B. Hutton, a na- : Committee of 1882—forty years ago: 
tive of St. John’s, sent by him flf- —Hon. Charles Bowring, President, 
teen years ago from Melbourne, Hon. Moses Monroe and Walter 
Australia. He did not forget to Baine Grieve, Vice-Presidents; J. I. 
apeak of the years in which he took Little' (late Judge Little), M. J. O’- 
part in the sports abounding here in Mara, one time member of the House 
his youthful days. Mr. Hutton was , of Assembly and prominent lawyer, 
nearly 95 years of age at the time Arthur Hiscock (our present genial 
he wrote the letter. He spoke of the end energetic President), George 
Carter family and said that. Peter , Hutchings, late- of Job Bros. & Co., 
Carter, a son o^ Magistrate Carter ^ deceased, R. A. McConbrey, R' Mellis, 
(the latter gentleman was the father, T>. Brien, J. W. Foran, Proprietor 
of the. late Sir Fredrick Carter) was 1 Foran’s Hotel, a popular place in the 
a clerk in his office to Australia, j years gone by, A. Brown, Joseph 
and on leaving the employ went Lynch, Samuel Boone, C. Seymour, J. 
over to New Zealand. He said “I Furlong, J. Callahan, J. Rooney, J. 
also knew old Mr. Hoyles very well, j Burke, S. Prowse, and J. Kearney. 
His son, Sir Hugh, the late Sir Am- j Mr- Hiscock and one or two of the 
brose Shea, John and myself in our. other named gentlemen we believe 
Brocklebank four oared racing boat are only ones of the number alive 
the "Maid of the Mist” with young to-day.
Jim Simms, Coxswain, won nearly Hoping that the above may be of 
every race on Quid! Vidl formerly. Interest to your patrons, I must con- 
The letter was written for the New-| elude with thanks, 
foundland Quarterly and appeared Tours truly,
in its columns in 1907. Following QUÏDI VIDI.
are some of the names who'rowed 1 July 81st, 1922. 
in those days of which Mr. Hutton 
wrote, in the Amateur race, Lash,

SOLWAY sun
SPECI ALFEArilRte.

of the Races JULY—7th Month—81 Days.
31—MONDAY. German ultimatum to 

Russia, 1914. Third battle of Tpres, 
1917

; AUGUST—8th Month—81 Days. ..
1— TUESDAY. Lammas Day. Battle of 

Minden, 1759. Battle of Nile (nav-
althU etaoi etao oinonniii 

al) 1798. ,
2— WEDNESDAY. Battle of Blen

heim, 1704. Order of Redëmptor- 
lsts founded, 1732. Enrico Caruso 
(tenor) $ied, 1921.

3— THURSDAY. Columbus, sailed for 
America, 1492. Germany declared 
war on France, 1914.

4— FRIDAY. Surrender of Calais, 
1437. Britain declared war on Ger
many, 1914.

5— SATURDAY. First British-Amer- 
ican transatlantic cable worked, 
1858. Military mobilization Britain, 
1914. Anglo-French forces landed 
at Archangel, 1918.

6—SUNDAY. 8th after Trinity. Trans.- 
figuration. Anzac Cove, 1915.

MlLK
Which bring many a sigh.

We’ll talk of old tones,
And of when we were wooing;

Of how fate overtook us 
And was our undoing.

For some other fellow,
She wooed and she married

I lost though she loved me. 
Because I had tarried.

But she surely did love me,
And I thought that the eun

Rose only and set 
In her love which I’d won.

But she cast me aside,
My own sweet, little honey;

For love in a cottage,
She said, was not money.

And she married the man 
With the cash but no love;

And she’s paying the price 
Exacted above.

nothing removed but part of the natural water. It is 
sterilized and sealed to preserve its purity. In this form 
it comes to you as sweet and fresh as spring flowers.

If you are particular about the Quality and Purity of 
'' the Milk you use in your home, you 

will appreciate PET MILK. Send 
*or book of 101 Pet Recipes, free.

I/ ftiM You can get PET MILK at your
Order to-day and be inde-

English oak frames, imported stuffing (abso. 
lutely pure ; best British material throughout,

2 pieces as illustrated.
• 3 pieces as illustrated.

’ NITHSDALE SUITES.

Wha' 
of Fawn \ 
ors; just 1 
prices.

Grocers, 
pendent of the milk-man.

We’ll meet at the Races,
My old love and I,

Recall our romance 
And our dreams blasted high.

Only a i 
Navy, Bla 
secure on^
ally low $

Same general construction as Solway but 
larger and with addition of fine Kapuk Cushions, 

2 pieces with additional Wing Chair.

Trade supplied by
But our hearts can’t forget,

Though the mind willed a change 
We can love still, but wonder 

That life is so strange.

We’ll meet at the Races 
And recount the past years;

GRAND REGATTA DANCE 
—Prince’s Rink, Regatta Night. 
Only 5 minutes’ walk from the 
Regatta course. Grand time as
sured. Thousands will be there, 
therefore be one of the crowd. It 
will be “the” Regatta Dance with 
“the best” dance music. Slogan: 
“Follow the crowd”.

CHESTERFIELDS.F. M. O’Leary, Muir Bldg., St. John’s,
july26,w,f,m,tf

For the Regatta -jly31,li
English oak frames, imported stuffing; mark 

to natch Solway and Nitnsdale Suites.
Price . .. .... .. ................... $125.00
With Cushions........................................$140.00
All work guaranteed. Samples of tapestry 

on application. Easy terms.

Personal,
Mr. R. C. Morgan, General Manager 

of the Reid Nfld. Co., left by yester
day’s express for a trip across coun
try. He was accompanied by W. F. 
Joyce.

Mr. E. M. Calvert, Ornithologist 
with the Canadian Scientific Expedit
ion, which has been on research work 
in the interior of Labrador for the 
past year, left for Ottawa by yester
day’s express.

HOUSEKEEPERS
The dust which you see bio'

We have still a few coolers left for Regatta. Have 
you secured yours ? We lend them free of charge.

In stock and arriving every steamer;

CONES, STRAWS, CRUSHED FRUITS,
SYRUPS, CREMORE ICE CREAM POWDER,

VANILLA EXTRACT, WADDELL’S JAMS,

SHIRRIFF’S EXTRACTS & JELLIES,
CORONA CONFECTIONERY,

DRAKE’S CAKE.
We carry the largest assortment of Confectionery 

and the most popular One Cent lines in town.
Now booking orders for Cones for Regatta.

Special Prices. Book NOW and avoid disappointment

A. M. PENMAN CO
Factory, Theatre Hill (over Red Garage). 

Entrance from rear.
P. O. Box 1221, East End.Tel. 1147,history "Newfoundland In 1832” that 

for three days the meadow near the 
lake was covered with boats or 
tents, and that some .spirited match
es took plape. Sir Jlhn Harvey, who 
presided as Governor of Newfound
land in the early forties was the 
owner of a jolly boat called the 
“Cubby Boy” which was a winner at 
the regatta of 1844. The boat was

th,ni,tf
GRAND REGATTA DANCE 

—Prince’s Rink, Regatta Night. 
Music by the C. C. C. Full Band 
(25 instruments). Splendid time 
and a grand ending to the Races. 
Don’t miss it. Slogan : “Follow 
the crowd”.—jly31,li Regatta, Regatta!Fresh N. Y. Turkeys. 

Fresh N. Y. Chicken. 
Fresh Canadian Ducks. 
Fresh Canadian Geese.P. F. Fearn & Co You must have full value for your money this 

ir.
We won all the prizes this year and they areLimited r —

200 WATER STREET. THONE 734
ELLIS &C0’YAt a quarter to twelve, a bugle 

.blast was blown, calling the boats 
to their reepective places. Bach boat 
was supposed to carry a flag 12x8 
inches and not less than 18 Inches 
above the gunwhale. On three oe- 

hondred us

yours now at ridiculous prices.
Light Weight MEN’S UNDERWEAR 59c. 

These have just arirved and are wonderful.
LADIES’ HOSE in Blk. only. Reg. 25c

Now .................................................................18c.
A Beautiful TOILET SOAP, only .. . ,6c. cake
MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS; all sizes; hand

some stripes........................................ $1.30 ea.
LADIES’ WHITE EMBROID. UNDER

SKIRTS ......................................................... 85c.

BOX 667,
LIMITED,Jly26,«i ! known business men: W. G. Gosling, 

’ B.A. Bowring, A. E. Hickman, David 
Baird, J. C. Hepburn, Tasker Cook, 
J. P. Ktely, R. B. Job, J. J. McKay, 
C. A. C. Bruce, Ernest Shipman and 
others. Articles of incorporation 
have been prepared by the law firm 
of Blackwood, Emerson and Winter. 
Kenneth O’Hara and Garrett L. Fort, 
director and continuity writer respec
tively, will be responsible for the 
making of the picture. Fort is due 
in town to-day to arrange for the 
writing of the plot. The picture 
should be started about the middle of 
August and completed a month later. 
Here is what Mr. Shipman himself, 
says of the forthcoming production, 
“I look upon this picture as the most 
interesting of all my fall releases. The 
picture fans of the entire world are 
becoming jaded with the studio made 
product, the sex problem and the 
endless comedies. My recent exper
ience with wholesome, nature-made, 
outdoor pictures such as "Back to 
God’s Country, "The Sky Pilot”, etc., 
prove that these nature dramas are 
In universal demand and will continue 
to head the list of successful film at
tractions for some time to come.”

lace am
203 WATER STREET.

Saturday1casions Royalty 
with Its presence at regattas, twice 
on the banks of Quid! Vidl, and 
once by viewing It on the harbor of 
St. John’s.

In 1845, Prince Henry, the third 
son of the King of Holland, visited 
St. John’s, and was given a grand 
reception by the inhabitants. It was 
after the annual regatta had ended, 
so a regatta on the harbor was held 
in honor of the visit of his Royal 
Highness. Pilots and fishermen, etc., 
competed. Eire hie departure the 
Prince informed those In charge of 
the programme of entertainment 
that he had never been given such a 
welcome as that which he had re
ceived to Newfoundland.

In 1860, the late King Edward 
VU., then Prince of Wales visited 
the regatta, held in July of that 
year. His Royal Highness drove 
around the lake alighting on the 
North side near Jocelyn’s (new 
(Rees’s), where his carriage was 
surrounded by the people, some of 
whom were heard to express them
selves in the following language, 
“By the powers but ain’t he a proper 
darlto’ pet” One old Irish woman 
was heard to say “He’s as safe here 
as if he was to his mother’s par
lour.” Ere hie Royal Highness de
parted he left £100 to be divided 
for prises to be given to the winners 
to the fishermen's race which was 
afterwards known as the ' "Prince of 
Wales Prise.”

A representative of the 
America here at the t 
about the regatta ae follows : "Fully 
ten thousand people were at the re
gatta.” The lake is a beautiful sheet 
of water, about half the else of To
ronto Bay. Surrounded by high hills 
It le of greet depth and as "blue as 
the ocean Itself.” On receiving an 
address presented to him by the 
members of the Legislative Connell, 
the Prince.replied In part:—

""Gentlemen.—I thank yon from 
my heart for your address. To-day I 
have set toot tor the first time on the 
eastern-most portion of those vast 
territories, to North America, which

Holiday & Summer 
Goods.

«fish—The ex;
almost exclui 

torts, thé only 
fohn’e being n 
Ixtent of 1,420 J 
l&hla. With < 
hundred quint) 
pores in St. Jc 
In readiness f 
bn’s cure. Sod 
fish have beyl 
beyond the opu 
36.60 will pr^ 

I for shore fid 
pte nor is the 
Irst large quai 
brt shipments: 
bed entirely (j 
t and these <4 
The Gordon j 

[8,969 qtla.; tl 
\ of Channel, 1 
to; the Alien! 
to tor Oport<f 
fed by A. H. j
bn from Belli 
1,950 qtla. frcJ 
toption to d

It does.And eo

Paysandu Ox Tongue. 
Chicken & Tongue in Glass, 

Ox Tongue in Glass. 
Boars’ Head in Glass 

Chicken Breasts in Glass. 
Sandwich Pastes in Glass.
.. Pate De Foie Gras. 

Paris Pate.
Devilled Tongue. / 
Army Rations. 

Galantines Pheasant. 
Galantines Turkey. 

Galantines Chicken and 
Tongue.

Galantines Turkey and 
Tongue.

Galantines Veal and Ham. 
Lamb and Green Peas.

Veal Cutlets.
Veal and Green Peas. 

Steak and Kidney Pudding. 
Veal and Ham Pudding. 

Apple Pudding.
Game Pies.

j percentage or risk, will find Lantic 
Package Sugar in 100 pound cases 

' very convenient for this purpose. The 
loss of one case is less than one third 
the loss of one barrel.

COLO CAMPBELL, LTD.
july31,5i

SEE OUR WINDOWS 
This Week End.of Canada

St Jelm** Ernest Shipman 
Will Speak at 

Nickel To-Night,

CYRIL J,

BON MARCHEMa**8er

GREAT PRODUCER ADDRESSES 
PUBLIC ON ART OF MOTION 

PICTURE PRODUCTION.
Ernest Shipman, one of the fore

most Motion Picture Producers to the 
world, and the only successful pro
ducer of Canadian films has had ex
pressly forwarded from Toronto, one 
thousand feet selected scenes

Have You Seen the

JEWETT CAR?
THE JEWETT IS PAIGE BUILT.

New Potatoes,GRAND REGATTA DANCE 
—Prince’s Rink, Regatta Night. 
This spacious Rink will be in 
first class condition and nicely 
decorated for the occasion, so 
that those who attend will have 
the time of their lives, because 
everybody will be there, rich and 
poor, young and old—a real Re
gatta Dance. Slogan; “Follow 
the crowd”.-

from
hie latest production, “The Man From 
Glengarry,” Ralph Connor’s stirring 
story. Mr. Shipman will speak and 
explain the art of motion picture pro
duction in detail while the picture is 
being exhibited on the silver sheet 

Mr. Shipman has formed a New
foundland Photoplay Company, and 
will produce a local picture which 
will he a source of gratification and 
pride to all Newfoundlanders. A story 
typical of Newfoundland with He mar
vellous rugged beauty and unexcelled 
background of scenic splendor. Hie 
pleasant personality will no doubt 
make tor him numerous friends as he 
appears before the public to-night 
Mr. Shipman is scheduled to speak 
about 8.46.

Box Apples,Junket Tablets. 
Junket Powder. 

Essence of Rennett. 
Jell-O- I. C. Powders.

\ The new Jewett is of Paige conception, designed and 
’built by Paige engineers and mechanics in the Paige 
shops. From its Paige origin the Jewett inherits those 

. unmistakable marks of Quality, characterizing the 
work of a group of men, who for ten years past, have 
been building the fine six-cylinder cars, bearing the 

> Paige monogram.

Green Cabbage,
-jly31,li Montserrat Limetta. 

Montserrat LimeFruit Juice 
Rose’s Lime Juice Cordial. 

Rose’s (lime Juice» 
Lemon Squash. 

Welch’s Grape Juice. 
Schweppes Ginger Beer. 

Schweppes Dry Ginger Ale. 
Schweppes Sweet Ginger Ale 
— Schweppes Lemonade. 

Schweppes Soda.

press Cal. OrangesSusu in Port,
baccos, ] 
Proporti, 
LIBBY’S 
LUNCH 
LIME J1 
HAWAI] 
SINGAP
large

SMALL,

SALTEI
LEMON!

Arriving August 3rd. 
Please send in your orders in at 

vance for prompt delivery on arrival.
Let us demonstrate to you its remarkable power 

and quality—5 passenger touring—$2200 ; Sedan 
$2860.

Express Passengers,
Anglo-American

Garage,
JOS. COCKER,

GEORGE NEAL,MOORE’S BAKERY.
For REGATTA SUPPLIES

All kinds of Cake and 
Pastry; .also Sultana and 
Dark Fruit Cake.

Call or phone and get 
Prices

MOORE’S BAKERY,
18 BRINE STREET.

PHONE: 1678.

Limited
Paige Distributer.Jy2«,tf

jjam about to visit" j berg, Mies F. Maunder, Mies A. Noee-
In 1919 as your readers are aware, worthy, J. Eastwood, J. Gillie, M. J. 

the grandson of King Edward met and Mrs. Brick, Mies E. Leawood, H. 
with a hearty reception, and attended and Mrs. Butler, W. and Mrs. Bishop, 
the regatta. I do not intend to occupy _ A. E. Holmes, W. F Myer, D. Halt, 
much more of your valuable space, j S. Leonard, Rev. A. Kettle, F. Banik- 
Numbers of your readers would , ham, J. 8. Myers, Mrs. A. Blakeman, 
probably like to know the year which " Mrs. J, Lovell»

“PUBLIC OPINION” may ! TO LET—A Basement
Üve^wU- then«g Mltfùry -Road with baker’sJ©very week. G&rl&ncls, Byrne s _ ., . * «tor
(Bookstores), Mayo’s (The Beach), ke.flpiUMq also tor
Myron's, Pennywell Road; Jy J.- plnmbbr’* work shop ; immwjF 
Healey’s, Water St. West. Price 2c. session; apply to J. R- 
a copy. Subscription 31.00 a year. Seal Estate Agent. 30)4 Pr"^ 

jnel4.tf jlyt8.tr • —

black taffeta slip.
A novel idea is to hare the em

broidery on one’s handbag match that 
on one’s gauntlets.

White organdies are being worn 
over silk slipe in pale rose, citron, 
mauve or green.

Colored embroidery is used on a 
frock of white organdie worn over a

Jy27,lm

MUiABD’S LINIMENT FOB^ABUETGIBSOL removes blackheads 
and old pimples.—jly31,3i,m.tXsKtoartfp Liniment for EN COWS

•i...
'àÊLifcs

diàÉÉàÉëS

»emvia»)ÉK”iiy

iSdJ

wmm
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REGATTA
Made entirely of ribbon in Pink, Green, Hello, Peach 
and other colors; others in Maline, Oriental weaves 
and other sports fabrics, at ............................. ................

Also our well known Dress Hats at proportionate 
reductions.

puffing (abso.
hroughout. Of very fine Velour, in Fawn, Grey and Buff 

tch pockets, lined throughout with silk, atWe have just received another shipment of Capes 
0f Fawn Velour, trimmed with self or contrasting col
ors; just the thing to wear over your dress. Low
prices. 21.98SEE OUR WINDOW

These were formerly sold for $26.00.

Soft Tafetta Dresses More Dresses
Only a few of our cheap line left in 
avy, Black and Purple. You should 
cure one of these at the exception Crepe-de-CheneInc Navy, Black and Fawn, lined 

throughout, short sleeves, shirred at 
wâiiêt and neck, at only

Solway but 
uk Cushions. 
Chair.

In Navy Blue, piped with Red 
nicely finished, st

Only a few of our higher class 
Dresses left; everyone different, atIn Navy and Brown, embroidered 

and beaded, at
In Brown and White, shirred at 

waist and neck, short sleeves, at
only 1 O en9.98 14.98 24.9819.48

In Georgette, Tricolette, Crepe-de-Chene, Shantung, 
some embroidered, others with Peter Pan collars; 
more in shirtwaist style. Blouses to fulfill every 
need from $3.98 up. , SUITS Of Tricotine, Serge and Poiret Twill, in Navy, Black , 

and Fawn; long tailored models, some embroidered, J 

others beaded and braided, at prices to. meet every *' 

purses.: ' ' ~ 1 '
ffing; made

•• ..$125.06 
• • • $140.00
of tapestry

White Heavy Gabardine, guaranteed to wash well ; just the thing for sports wear, at
Skirts in Cotton Plaid, suitable for all occasionns ....------------ ..._____ _____
Silk Poplin Skirts, in Black, Navy and Grey, with pockets and silk striped effects, at 
Serge Skirts in Navy and Black, all sizes end styles, at from .. ....... ...
More Skirts in Baronet Satin, Crepe-de-Chene, Prunella, Plaid and Sponge Cloth, at reasonable reductions. 
SILK TUXEDO SWEATER COATS, in Black, Navy, Jade, Saxe, Midnight Blue, Canna, Rost, etc.; all sizes, at

m.$2.98 each 
«,.$2.98 each 
.,.$4.98 each

»••!r* •! np l-;>i leiei I-M wm iwi* w. te.s: lew lerw n
Garage)

East End,

$6.48eacB

Kindly Note 
Our Only Busin

Is Now at

The Ladies Reliable Outfitters” (opp. Bowring Brothers) formerly Miss Kelley
money this

Amputation In Mid-air.toes from the Island are due here on 
Thursday next, and wll} sell for be
tween $4.80 and 18.00 per barrel. Im
ports will not he heavy this season 
owing to the excellence ef the local 
crop. There will be local potatoes 
available by the middle of next month, 
farmers say.

Onto—This market has been sta
tionary during the week with the ten
dency a little weaker If anything. 
There have been few purchases and 
only the smallest importations are 
being made. White oat* are selling 
wholesale at $4.00.

Hay—Hay le much cheaper this 
week, the price now quoted being 
$80.00 per ton for Imported. The 
local hay harvest 1* new being reaped 
and le showing up even better than 
anticipated. The crop of hay this sea
son will exceed anything that ha* 
been seen for years, and as a result 
the price Is due for another drop.

luce and Provisions.
; In some quarters and even where ad- liable reports, they are confident of 
._ mltted it is argued that the advance their position. During the past week 
; can only be of the most temporary | it has been impossible for New York 
i nature. Stocks must be held longer 

. only at a very great risk.
Flour—This week saw the largest 

I imports of flour for some consider- 
. able time. The Belvernon from Boston 
: brought 1.000 barrels and the Manoa 
[ 6,000 barrels, while smaller shipments 
. came in by other steamers. The 1m- 
r* ports are now well up to the average, 
l but will be greatly augmented each 
i week now by Increasing shipments 
l from Montreal. The market has been 
; easier as a result of a slackening In 
i demand, but prices closed very little
- below last week's quotations. Crop 
t reports are mainly responsible for 
t the continual fluctuations, but the 
. prospects In North Western Canada
- continue very favorable and all fore- 

casts are consistently optimistic.
- Local quotations are unchanged, lead- 
. ing brands selling at $9.76 with other

grades from $940 to $9.80. It Is gen- 
i erally believed that cheaper flour will 
. follow the fall clearings.

Pert: — There 1* practically no 
t change since last report and the mar- 
t ket le steady on last week’s advance 

of $1.00 per barrel for Fat Back,
Ham Butt Is now considered the meet 
profitable buy. About 250 barrels 
came In by the Silvia and Belvernon, 
and there are now ample stocks to 
meet the small demand. Quotations 
are: Fat Back, $29.00; Ham Butt.
$80.00; Grocer’s Family Mess, $39.00 
The advance In Fat Back In New York 
has not been reflected In the local 
market t .i <;-

Beef—This market has reached the 
; bottom apparently and the present 
would seem to he a safe buying per
iod. The week’* imports amounted to 
800 barrels so that dealers are now 

; ; well stocked up. Bos Flank Is now 
quoted at $23.00, Family at $21.80,
Family Special at $18.50, and Boneless 
at $17.00, and $17.80.

. Molasses—The supply of Fancy mo* 
liasses at Barbados is now nearly ex- 
.hausted, but there are several car-

mderful,
25c

SURGICAL FEAT BY RED-CROSS 
WORKER. Birds’ Custard PowderReview.)m Saturday’s Trade 

Iddfish—The exports for the week 
te almost exclusively confined to 
[ports, the only shipments from 
John’s being made by steamer to 
extent of 1,420 qtls., and one cargo 
Bahia. With the exception of a 
’ hundred quintals of West India, 
istores in St. John’s are now clean 
| in readiness for the first of this 
eon’s cure. Some small sales of 
[ fish have beenrmadq Ip tjee City, 
beyond the opinion 6r buyers he fife 

I $6.50 will prevail as the opening 
!e for shore fish, there Is nothing 
kite nor Is there likely to be till 
first large quantities are ready, 
ïort shipments for the week Were' 
lined entirely to thé South -West 
*t and these consisted of all ne*
* The Gordon Tlbbo

An amputation performed, In an ex
traordinary emergency, by a man who 
was not a doctor, was described at a 
luncheon of the Rotary Club at Car- 

. dlff. The story Is told by A. B. Har
rison and illustrates the value of Red 

. Cross training.
| A man, Mr. Harrison said, working 
at a Cardiff tramway depot, slipped on 

! a platform, and his arm, becoming én- 
, tangled, dangled In mid-atr, unable 
to help himself.

| It happened that a foreman was a 
. commandant In the Cardiff Red .Cross. 
I He realized that If the poor man was 
; to be suspended much longer he wqs 
i bound to die. With other men he 
therefore hastily set about construct
ing a rough platform high enough to 
reach the workman.

SUCCESSFUL OPERATION.
He next gathered together his Red 

Cross outfit, and proceeded to am
putate the man’s arm. Thto he ac
complished in that perilous position 
sd successfully that when the doctor 
arrived he readily admitted that he 
could not have performed the opera
tion more successfully himself and 
under ordinary conditions..

The operator waa Mr. H. Preston, 
a Red Cross commandant, and the 
life saved Is that of Mr. W. Hockln. 
both Of Cardiff.

6c. cake PACKAGES
zes; hand-

$1.30 ea.
Pure Gold Jellies. 

Guava Jelly.
- Junket Tablets. 

Calves' Feet Jelly. 
Fruit Salad—Glass. 

Com on the Cob-Tins 
Glace Cherries. 

Creme de Menthe. 
Knox's Gelatine.

SHREDDED 
WHOLE WHEAT 

BISCUITS.

iYIOTA—
Afternoon Tea Cake 

Mixture.
G. WASHINGTON 

COFFEE, x

for Oporto 
3,969 qtls.; the Cyril T. from B. 

i of Channel, with 3,044 qtls. for 
toi the Allen Frost from Bêl
ai tor Oporto with 1,688 qti*. 
W by A E. Hickman; the Gay 
™ from Belleoram for Oporto 
$.950 qtls. from Harvey ft Co. The 
azption In Oporto last week

MARSHMALLOWS 
(Plain & Toasted)
SWAN8DOWN 

(Cake Flour) .
APPLES—
Gallon Tins.

Green Tea. 
Coffee and Milk. 

Grape Juice. 
Glass Lemon 

(No sugar required) 
Queen Olives. 

Peanut Butter.

If you wish your bread to hare a
soft cruet, wrap in clean doth
soon as It cornea from oven.

We Lead in Men’s Footwear
BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd.Freemans Darvel Bay 

Borneo Cigars
FOR PARTICULAR SMOKERS.

. These Cigar* cannot be excelled. They are mild 
’n flavour and being filled largely with Havana to
baccos, possess the charm of the Cuban cigar at a 
Proportion of its cost. Boxes of 25 and 50.
LIBBY’S SPECIAL FAMILY BEEF ,
LUNCH TONGUE ................ ... ..
LIME JUICE—Pint bottles .. ,
HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE—2’s 
SINGAPORE PINEAPPLE—2’s .. ..
LARGE KIDNEY BEANS....................

. (3 lbs. for 23c.)
small KIDNEY BEANS _________ _

i . fc 4 (5 lbs. foi, 20c.)
SALTED PtANlflfo 10 *nd *
LEMONS, CALIFORNIA ORANGES,

GRAPE FIÇUIX, FRESH (

GROCERY.mjwSM
Mr. Preston said that Mr. Bfoclèn, 

who was working on acme wires, 
slipped on the Iron platfbrti, ' when 
Ms arm came into contact with a be
velled cog wheel, with the result that 
ha waa drawn into the gears, hie 
body being suspended about 80 feet 
from the ground.

«•The machinery was stopped and a 
doctor sent for," said Mr, Preston, 
"but I realised that the poor fellow 
could not last much longer <n that 
position.

“I got together what equlqment I 
could, and with the aid of the plat
form and some ladders I reached the 
man and found his arm to be hope
lessly entangled.

"The first thing I did waa to put 
the bleeding.

CHEAP CIGARS
AND GROCERIES FOR THE REGATTA15c. lb.

ScHb;

Men’s Work Shoes, $3.75 pair a tourniquet to stop 
and then amputated his arm with a 
clasp knife. To do this I had to 
cut through the muscle above the el
bow."

Note the price, men, of these durable shoes. 
Double wear in each pair.

Mail orders receive prompt attention. 
Special prices on case iota for cash. AUTOMOBILE TIRES—Just 

received a small lot of Tires, dif
ferent sizes, all new, which will 
be sold at bargain prices," See 
them and get a good tire at a lew

SONS & CO, Ltd.
’PROVE 67*.

218 and 220 WATER 
The Home of GoodDeckworfli Street fir Queen’s
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How to Play
Lawn Tennis.

rentras lessons fob
PROGRESS.

SPEEDY

! By s. POWELL BLACKMORB (Auth 
| ©r of “Lawn Tennis Up-to-date,” in 
k Cassell’s Magazine.)

"Why did I miss that shot?”
That is the question every player 

; should ask of himself after a failure, 
i and the next thing he might proflt- 
£ ably-do would be to look at the po- 
f sition of his feet. In lawn tennis 
j good footwork is the half-way rung 
[ in the Ladder of Success. And only 
i © few reach it because the majority 
^do not tread the path of systematic 
• practice.
| Let me say at once,, therefore, 
pihat I am writing for the ordinary 
‘man and girl. To the born genius 
£ correct footwork, and many other es- 
t sentlals of championship form, is 
| second nature. In all walks of life 
[ the genius escapes much of the 
t-drudgery of practice. Rules are not

for him. Footwork is as important 
in lawn tennis as it is in boxing, 
dancing or golf. But it is the 
means to an end. In lawn tennis it 
is the means whereby a player gets 
into the best position to make the 
most effective shot.

There is but small space at my 
disposal, therefore I propose to sug
gest broad general rules which, from 
a long experience and wide observa
tion, will, I know, help the largest 
number. Footwork in the overhead 
service implies a stance that will 
bring the player’s whole weight on 
to the front foot at the moment of 
impact Last season I was much im
pressed with the ejaggerated stance 
of F. T. Hunter. Why did he stand 
with his feet so unusually far apart? 
I experimented ; that stance compels 
transference of weight on to the 
front foot when striking the ball. I 
told him of my discovery. “I guess 
you are right," he assented. Hunter 
has a first-rate service, and was one 
of the real bright stars at Wimble
don. Later I communicated my con
viction to Major Dudley Brown—the 
man with the most fiery service in

England to-day, and, alas, he is an 
Australian! "I discovered that my
self some time ago." he replied. The 
moral is there for all, with this ad
dendum: No English-born and
trained player has ever achieved a 
first-class service of the modern 
high-kicking calibre. Cannot some 
of our youngsters now remove that 
stigma?

Footwork in driving must be di
rected towards placing the striker in 
the best position for hitting the ball.

hand driving, so that there may be 
full freedom for the shoulder swing. 
One of the chief faults of the be
ginner is standing square-on to the 
net to make a back-hand drive. Take 
up this stance and see how impossi
ble it is then to swing the racket 
well back.

Hard hitting is largely dependent 
upon getting body weight into the 
swing at the moment of striking the 
ball, and this transference of weight 
from the back foot to the front can-

For the forehand stroke hard hit- \ not be achieved efficiently unless the 
ters almost invariably plant the feet 
wide apart. (Throughout I speak of 
right-hand players; left-handed play
ers will, of course, read "left” for 
"right foot,” and vice versa.) Al
ways keep on the toes when the ball 
is in play. That helps mobility and

feet are placed aright.
Keep always on the toes, that 

gives poise balance, and keep the 
knees bent. This* gives a crouching 
expectant attitude which is one of 
the chief secrets of mobility. Stif
fened knees, with the player’s

good poise. On the forehand the ; weight on the heels, almost lnvari-
Ieft foot is planted well ahead of the 
right; for the backhand drive the 
right foot is in front. A line drawn 
from one toe to the other should in
dicate the flight of your return.

ably indicates a mind not fully 
alert;'it also most certainly prevents 
any player getting off the mark Id 
the shortest possible time. This 
stooping- posture, with the weight on

That is a golden rule to remember j the toes, must he regarded as essen- 
wjien practicing footwork.: It is the , tial both in; receiving service and 
ideal to strive for, especially in back- j when in the volleying position close

I up to the( net.

Special Regatta Sale
Saturday. Monday and 

Tuesday Only

X

1,

X

As most cf the people are trying to save up m order to 
comply with the requirements of a “Successful Regatta,” 
we are sacrificing r lines, so that you might take ad
vantage of this THRh DAY SALE, and gei your require
ments for very little me :iey. -

; Children's White Canvas Lace and Button Boots . .$1.50 
, Misses' White Canvas 1-Strap Shoes, low heel.... $1.90 

Ladies' White Canvas 1-Strap Shoes, low heel.... $1.95 
Ladies' White Canvas Boots, spool heel.. .. $1.48
Ladies' Rubber Sole White Canvas Boots, med. heel $1.65 
Ladies' White Canvas Boots, low heel.. .. .. .... $2.15

CHILDREN'S SANDALS.
Sizes 5—10, $1.40. Sizes 10—2, $1.65

Ladies' White Canvas spool heel Oxfords .... . .$1.48
Ladies' Patent Oxfords, Cuban heel........ .. $1.95
Ladies' Patent Oxfords, spool heel ........ .$1.95
Ladies' Patent Ties, med. heel.. . .. .... .. .. $3.25
Ladies' Hamilton Brown Patent Pump, Baby Louis 

heel..] *. » ;• •* I.'.* ■#’•.’ > • •r. •; r..$3.25
Ladies' Hamilton Brown Patent Pump, Spool heel $3.50
Ladies' Hamilton Brown Oxfords, Black and Brown 

Kid; Spool heel ..-••) >.>; >•«; -,
Ladies' Low Heel Kid Pumps .. >. >■*< r.
Ladies' Cuban Heel Oxfords; Vid Kid .. .. >. > .$4.50 
Ladies' Black Calf, three buckle, low heel...... $4.98
Children's Scuffer Boots; all sizes . .. . « » . . . , $1.50

NO APPROBATIONS. TERMS STRICTLY CASH.

NO EXCHANGE.

N.B.—Shoe Horn and Button Hook given with every 
pair of Shoes bought here during Sale.

•> re-.' ■•«“.I r«"• $3.25 
,• r. ,i r.-ei •• .$2.98

T5he

Dealers in Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.

NOAH BUILDING - - - - 320 WATER STREET.

SWING OF THE BACKET.
The swing of the racket may be 

, conveniently divided into three parts:
, the swing back, the hit and the fol
low through. The swing back of the 

| racket ariS is of vital importance. 
This is the preparation for the ac
tual stroke. I believe in a full swing 
back. Many out-of-date writers used 
to urge that th’b back swing should 
be reduced to a minimum, and that 
it was follow-through that gave 
speed to the stroke. Ambitious be
ginners, those who want to acquire 
modern hitting powers, must eschew 
this old fallacy..

The most prevalent fault In the 
swinfç Is a . late start in the swing 
back. That is the natural tendency, 
so I would emphasize, tq (he begin
ner this: You can hardly start the 
swing back too soon once the direc
tion of the ball to forehand or back
hand 1 has been discovered. The 
back swing should be commenced 
before the ball has struck the 
ground, because it is advisable to 
have a moment’s pause before com
mencing the sweep forward. That 
pause is of immense importance to 
hitting true. Not only does it indi
cate, but it reaffirms confidence: the 
actual stroke is steadied and the 
danger of undue hurry—a fault fa
tal to the effective production of any 
shot—is eliminated.

I At the end of this swing back for 
i the forehand drive off the ground, 
the left shoulder should be pointing 
towards the net, and the right 
shoulder towards the base line.

In the backhand drive the full 
swing back is equally imperative. 
Often, on this side, the right foot 
should not only be well advanced, 
but nearer to the left side line than 
the back foot. For the backhand 
drive straight down the line this 
stance is frequently taken up by 
fine-stroke players such as Mr. F. 
Gordon Lowe or Mr. B. I. Ç. Norton.

If these essentials are faithfully 
observed, and if. the actual hit is un
checked, the follow-through of the 
racket will look after Itself. In the 
forehand cross-court drive the rack
et hand will finish against the left 
arm with the. racket pointing to
wards the base-line. With the fore
hand shot down the line the racket 
should finish extended at arm’s 
length pointing to the spot aimed 
for. The same holds good in regard to 
the backhand drives. Consider the 
follow-through as the effect, or as the 
harvest of something sown; an in
complete or imperfect follow-through 
is evidence of a fault developed be
fore or at the moment of the actual 
hit. In the past the stress has been 
wrongly laid upon thp follow-through 
as being a cause of faulty stroke- 
production. In reality bad follow- 
through is like photographic evidence 
of an earlier error. This is of vital 
importance, so think it our carefully 
The old teaching indicates very loose 
thinking.

Racket control of the tennis ball 
involves a heap of things well done. 
We have seen that the player in driv
ing must swing round and face the 
ball. That Is why footwork is import
ant The swing back must be full, 
free and early. But the ball has yet to 
be truly hit if it is to.be controlled. 
We must now insist therefore, upon 
the keenest concentration in watch
ing the ball—without relaxation for 
the fraction of a second—when the 
ball is In play.

Go amongst a group of beginners 
or mediocre players and anyone will 
hear the querulous remark in ex
planation or apology for a service 
fault or for a ball driven beyond the 
base-line: “I cannot see the service-

line,” or, "The back line is rubbed 
out" These players should not want 
to see the line. What they should de
sire, with all the power and willing 
of which they are capable, is'to see 
the ball at the moment of hitting It! I
HOW TO ACQUIRE CONTROL OF 

BALL.
I am not going to enter into a long 

discussion as to whether a few super
champions do or do not deliberately, 
in the last fraction of a second before 
or as the racket strikes the ball, look 
up to the spot aimed for. Suffice to 
say, I possess a heap of photographic 
evidence proving that, practically up 
to the moment of impact, past and 
present champions do have their eyes 
glued to the ball in actual match play. 
This rule—to keep the eye fixed on 
the ball—should be taken imperati
vely and without reservation. It is 
one of the most difficult things of all, 
to do continuously in actual play.

"But how can I, if my opponent is 
coming to the net?” a reader may in
quire. Here again the older instruc
tional writers have erred. Faced 
with this poser, they have confessed 
that the player must take his eye off 
the ball. Rubbish, twice rubbish. 
After your opponent has struck the 
ball you swing or run into position, 
all the time keeping your head turn
ed to the oncoming ball. Your eyes 
are thus continually photographing 
your opponent’s court right up to the 
last fraction of a second before your 
actual hit. While you concentrate up
on watching the ball in its flight over 
the net your mind is Subconsciously 
recording the movements of your op
ponent. Up until the last quarter of 
a second, when your glance swings 
sideways, you have, therefore, while 
watching the ball, obtained a simul- j 
taneous picture of your opponents 
court. What the player has to do is 
to concentrate upon seeing the ball j 
up to the moment of hitting, and the 
piore faithfully he can achieve this 
the better.

I believe that there is a blind spot 
Just before the actual impact of racket 
and ball, but it does not affect the 
truth of this fundamental principle. 
It must be the object of every player ; 
to see the ball as late as possible. To 
do so will require immense concen
tration for the vast majority; day 
after day the player will have to get 
back to this elementary rule. He can 
never become good enough to forget 
tt.

In the service stroke there can be 
no possible object in wanting to look 
down to see whether the lines have 
shifted. The boundaries of the court 
permanent. Therefore keep your eyes 
glued to the ball once it has been 
thrown up, and try consistently to 
see the impact. You won’t be able to, 
but the endeavour may be regarded as 
an insurance premium against a miss- 
hit. “Eye on the ball” is equally im
portant in the overhead volley, gen
erally called the “smash,” and in all 
the low volleying strokes.

(To be continued.)

Your Summer Visitors will 

surely appreciate the enchant

ing delight of a cup of the 

fragrant - -.................- - -

Picked from the choicest hill. | 
grown Ceylon Teas.

AT ALL THE GOOD STORES 1

Just Folks
By EDGAR A. GUEST.

THE FRIENDLY FOLK.
When the world has paid its honor 

to the glory of the brave 
And has laid its wreath of laurel on 

some valiant soldier’s grave, 
When high skill has been rewarded, 

and the great with pen or 
brush

Stand ae Masters of their fellows, in 
the silence, and the hush 

Which follow after cheering, then my 
tribute I would pay 

To the, friendly men and women that 
I’ve met along the way.

The hand that drew the water and the 
hand that hewed the wood,

The friends who stood behind me when 
in danger dire I stood.

The gentle, kindly neighbour, seeking 
neither wealth nor fame.

Who knew my need for comfort and 
so, bringing comfort, came, 

’Tie to them I’d pay my tribute—for 
when all is said and done,

It’s the humble friends about us* that 
our joys depend upon.

Praise the super-man for courage, the 
artist for his skill,

Robe the Masters with distinction, but 
at last when all is still,

If you turn and look behind you and 
recall the blows of fate,

Youl find the friends who loved you 
best were not the super-great. 

The ranks of kindly people are the 
ones you will recall,

For the humble men and women are 
the greatest after all.

Household Notes.
a delicious accota- 
Serve with poached

DODD'S
^KIDNEY

PILLS ^

J»y38Ai a*»1 .

Sorfree makes 
paniment to veal, 
eggs on it.

Serve Neufchatel cheese as a lun
cheon dish with; stuffed dates and 
mayonnaise.

Shelled peas become tough if they 
are exposed to the air any time be
fore cooking.

Vegetables to be used for garnish
ing can be .cut Into fancy shapes be
fore canning.

The Japanese' sauce made from the 
black soy bean is- excellent in flavor
ing gravy.

This is the time to can some huck
leberries with tart apple or rhubarb 
for flavor.

Serve a block of vanilla ice cream 
in a ring of peach halves filled with 
whipped cream.

Air bubbles can be removed from 
the contents of a preserve Jar by “pad
dling” with a knife.

Regatta Specials !
FOR LADIES.
Wash Skirts.

White Gaberdine, with large pock
et and Pearl buttons.

$1.68 & $2.25

Middy Jumpers.
Made of good quality Linen, in 

Blue and Rose; round collar with 
belt and pocket.

A Bargain $1.28

HOSIERY.
Black Silk Hose Bargains.

Good quality; $1.20 would not buy I 
better.

Special Price, 75c.

Blouses.
White Organdie and Voile; 

neatly trimmed with Point Lace.
$1.50 to $3.50

all

Sfciped Voile Blouses.
With White Roll Collar, j

Special, Only $1.49

FOR MEN.
Negligee Shirts.

Soft front and cuffs ; all good pat
terns.

$1.50 & $2.20

Soft Collars.
Arrow Brand.

35c.

Mercerized Lisle Hose.
White & Cordovan.

SSSâMcSf __
2%$' ”

rskirts.
Trimmed with Embroidery and 

Ribbon beading.
$1.35 & $1.55 

Jersey Knickers.
Loose knee; Lace trimmed.

60c.

Neckties.
Splendid line, Silk mixture ; choice j 

patterns.
45c.

Better Line—All Silk.
Big range of patterns. Value up 

to $2.00 each
For 85c.

Braces, Garters, Fine Socks, 
Etc.

STEER Brothers.
Jly29,81,aug3

> r l r| r | r,| | r,| r.| r | r |,c| n| r,|«^| c| r.| r,| r | r;| r,| r>| r,|.o| r,| <S

“FISH MEAL”
We have 2 tons Fish Meal 

which we offer at 3 1-2 cents lb. 
to clear.

This is a rare opportunity to 
stock up at an attractive price.

ORDER FROM

JOB’S STORES,Ltd
J | -> |'jj j'| J | -> p-U | > l >|’j |V I ' ( J | j | J | j ! j j -* I

Advertise in the
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Wonderful Value Event
Offering Thousands and Thousands of Dollars Worth of Ladies’ 
and Misses’ Seasonable Apparel at Savings Up to 40 p.c. and 50 p.c.

London, 
New York & 
Paris ASsoe. 
of Fashion

New York &
Paris Assoc,
oi Fashion

This is not a close-out of odds and ends but a sale of brand new merchandise which have been recently put on 
display, and in a great many instances only now being opened. This sale has been inaugurated because of our well- 
known policy to carry no stocks whatever from one season into the next, and affords a genuine opportunity to the 
economical buyer to effect tremendous savings on their purchases. COME—no matter where you live—it will pay 
you because the savings are of the most unusual kind. • ■

Dress Bargains that are extraordinary—Dress Bargains that are incomparable—Dress Bargains that women will l 
imber, because they are, and we believe will be the greatest value-giving of the year. Charming dresses that havej 
derful materials and workmanship. The best values yet.

try and

We are including in this sale a complete new shipment of Hats which have only just been put on display: consist- 
of all those jaunty, good-looking, comfortable hats you want for any and every occasion. Prices showing the 

atest values ever. Dozens of other specials in Costumes, Coats, Capes, Sweaters, Blouses. Skirts, etc., etc., to be seen 
display, all priced at close-out sale prices.[alue up

Our Entire Stock of Men's Wear including Suits, Pants, Early Fall Coats, Raincoats, etc. 
all now marked at Substantial Reductions. Men, these savings are worth investigating

HOURS OF REST.N Odious Power

of Patronage,

p titles

eONDON.

Hallam, the historian, for a baronetcy, 
and was delighted at receiving a re
fusal of the offer. So pleased Indeed 
was he that he Immediately asked 
Hallam to aUow his portrait to be 
painted for the collection which Peel 
had formed of the most eminent men 
of that time. Hallam accepted the 
compliment.
“MEET* A CAREFUL DISPENSER.

Disraeli was a careful Üdtapeh^er of 
Crown patronage and honors, and 
prided himself upon avoiding what he 
considered to be Gladstone's lavish
ness In their distribution. Disraeli, 
however, did not approach Peel’s 
austerity. Between 1874 and 1880 he 
advised the creation of ^twyity»^

portion has Increased since Glad
stone’s and Disraeli's day. A notable 
feature of the evidence lit regard to 
the grant of honors to be found In the 
In the records of Peel, Gladstone, and 
Disraeli ie the absence of any sug
gestions of direct or Indirect pecun
iary considerations leading to any of 
the grants.

the matter of patronage. "Send me 
down the Clergy List,” he wrote to 
his private secretary In 1888, "I don’t 
know the names and descriptions of 
the. persons I am recommending for 
deaneries and' mitres. "On one oc
casion he declined to appoint Magee, 
then Dean of Cork, to the Bishopric 
of Peterborough, though. Queen Vic
toria'pressed him to do so. His ex
cuse to the Queen was that the ap
pointee must be an Oxford man.

new peerages and nine promotions. 
His basis frankly wae that principle 
of making ‘‘useful’’ appointments. 
"The spirit of the party” he wrote to 
a friend in 1868, "depended greatly 
upon the distribution of patronage. 
The interests of the party, can never 
require an improper appointment. An- 
improper appointment Is a Job, and 
nothing more ruinous to political con
nection than the fear- of rewarding 
your friends, and the promotion of 
men of opposite opinions to qualified 
adherents. Disraeli recommends* 
persons tèr appointments in the 
Church with a view of political re
sults. His treatment of ecclesiastical 
appointments casts an Ironic light on

ARE CONFERRED.
(Canadian Press.)—In' 

r oi the recent criticisms of the 
toh system of distributing titles 
toe debates in the House of Par- 

lent open the conferring of honors, 
' toteresting to recall that Sir Ro- 
■ peel, in a letter to Cobden, wrote 
r**e “odious power that patronage 
J™-” Prime Ministers since 
s day have been perlexed fre- 
“ly over the question of patron

s'1' Robert Peel showed his dis- 
of Patronage by his rare use of it. 
7® years of office he recommend- 

e. conferment of six peerage»—
• military, one for diplomatic ser- 
i one for Indian service, and one

rd Francis Egerton, whom he 
C Earl of Ellesmere^ In Septem- 
..he refused to recommend 

e peera8e a “very worthyman”
• Rood partisan, giving as his rear 
the state of the Housejpf Lords

«•rence to the immi 
“tly made to its _
k!n*,e actions” -had Tieen made 

Melbourne,

Men’s and Boys’ Suits in 
plain and pinch-backs, running 
from $9.50 up; Mg value in 
Sport Shirts, colours, striped. 
Special price $1.60 at L LEVTTZ 
252 Water Street, opposite 
Dicks & Go.-Jiy29.3i

BILLY’S UNCLE By BENBATSFORD

ASIDE. FROt*\ THATH0WJA LIKE MY NEW Household Notes.LONG SKIRT AN 
EVER’THING 9

WELL, I’LL TELL 
YER - HONEST

THAT STYLE HAKES YER
look awful FAT,- an’ 
IT ® a&out tha very 

WORST COLOR FOR YER 
| TERCHdOStL ,-AN’ THAT 

' SOFT KINDA CLOTH 
WONT, WEAR -v BUT

------- .-ail ------- . I LIKE
it VERY MUCH !! „n-n-rvDRtSS .-FANNYr AIN’T < 

IT THA CAT’S ME-OWf Stockings will be as smooth as 
though Ironed if shaken while damp.

Stale sliced bread makes excellent 
•French toast Serve with syrup.

Vegetables with a strong flavor 
should never be covered while boiling.

Before canting greens, blanch them 
In boiling water until they have i 
shrunk". v ~

Before washing greasy plates, rub 
with cornmeel, scrape off, and teed, 
to chickens.

A cheese sauce is sometimes served j 
with cauliflower; the combination Ie

additioi

distinction off
obert Peel to tkeTSuiroTWet- 
*’ "and «very ofWdfttlntitioil, 
sen degraded by the profuee and 
■‘°Us use which-.4ms beenmade 
6*” Peel,
ed with appHcaBcSs. ’ jtiâ re
t0 «tofiy of theZj|çL*ij| '■.]£ 
«hgly offered F-tn, recommend

ulàÊllilüüL

ïîv/V
À mfi
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NEYLE’S
HAY RAKES.

TENDERS
In the Realms of SportTenders will be received for that 

splendid bueineee and waterside 
premises situated at Hr. Buffett, Pla
centia Bay, formerly owned and 
operated by Messrs. G. C. Pearn & 
Sons, and now t\pe property of the 
Insolvent Estate of Messrs. Thomas 
Wakeley and Sons, as follows:

Coal Shed, Peak roof, double storey, 
48 x 24 with cask shed on back 43 
feet xll.

Coal Wharf 43 feet long x 17.
Fish Store, double storey, flat roof,

64 x 29.
Fish Store, three etorey, flat roof, 

25 x 21.
No. 6 Store, double etorey Peak 

roof, 38 x 18.
No. 5 Store, double storey, Peak 

roof. 46 x 18.
No. 4 Store, double storey Peak 

roof, 32 x 18, with shed on back 18 
feet x 6.

No. 3 Store, double storey flat roof, 
67 x 28.

No. 2 Store, double storey flat roof, 
35 x 21.

No. 1 Store Retail, on bottom. Shop 
on top. double storey, flat roof, 78 x 87.

One Wharf—63 X" 29.
-51 x 24.

12 Tooth 
14 Tooth

SCYTHE HANDLES
Patent only

60c. each
65c. each

erection of swinging boats on the 
northwest side of the pond. It appears 
now that when the boats are in op
eration it Is impossible to see either 
number one oir two buoys .from the 
committee tent The most serious fea
ture, howefcetV appears ' to be the 
danger that exists to passersby as the 
outfit has been erected on the nar
rowest portion of the bank. The at
tention of the Committee is therefore 
drawn to this matter in 'the hopie j 
that both inconvenience and danger j 
will be eliminated.

T0lT SAID IT, BO!
When father wins his game, there 

is an atmosphere around our table 
spread, that radiates good . cheer. He 
simply beams with pride; he boasts 
about his golf; and on his face there 
'dwells the smile that won't come off.

The soup he says is good

$1.10 each Ladies' Patent Leather, Black Vi* 
^ and Brown Oxfords, Spool Heels, Sizes 

6, 6 1-2 and 7
\ Only $1.00 per pair

Also a few pairs of Ladies' White! 
^Canvas Oxfords and Pumps in same sizes,

At Same Price :

SCYTHES,
$1.60 eachRivetted Back

TROUTING POLES.
We are.showing a nice line Trout 

ing Poles from 70c. to .$8.60 each.
~-------------

^ '"KCIAL:

iv ii. oAMtiOO POLES

the roast
is simply great; the pie is just the 
kind that mother used to make. And 
after coffee, he, describes in casual 
way of how he beat old Briggs, three 
up and two to p)ay.

Before ltts time for bed he’s told 
us every shot, and dwells delightedly 
on his prodigious swat. We listen 
with respect tho' fearfully fed up, yet 
registering Joy to, hear of father’s 
luck.

For oft on other nights we could 
recall too well when father had been
trimmed, his game all shot to--------
well! When he would sit in gloom, 
while mother sat in fear. And all the 
rest would squirm beneath the frown 
severe.

Tis then the cook would get the 
deuce, to her chagrin, as we all caught 
it too for lack of discipline. When 
nothing functioned right, it really 
seemed a shame. The world, in fact, 
seemed doomed, when father lost his 
game.

You cannot wonder then, devotedly 
we pray that father strikes a dub 
when he goes out to play. This may 
not seem true sport, but really Just 
the same his family prefer that father 
wins his game.

What Do You Think
of a Fluid

That will draw roaches and ants 
out of every hole, crack, or 
crevice before killing them 
and not poison food?

That will kill bugs instantly and 
not leave an unpleasant odor?

That will knock flies off the wall 
and not harm paint or paper?

That will keep the bedroom, 
kitchen, or verandah clear of 
flies, mosquitoes, etc., for sev
eral hours after a few sprays?

That will take fleas off a dog 
and not harm the dog?

$4.80 dos.

LAMP BURNERS
New Stock. Sire 1 .. .. .. .

Sire 2.....................

45c. eachA golfer who keeps hie- own score 
generally has a bad memory.

THE THEORY OF PLATING SEC
OND BASE.

(Respectfully dedicated to Billy Calla
han, Billy McCrindle, Gue Delaney 

and Rocky Goes»)
Miller Huggins, manager of the 

New York Yankees, had poor hands, 
could not throw, was weak on touch
ing runners, but was a great second 
baseman because he, more thoroughly 
than any other man who has played 
second base, appreciated the import
ance of taking up a standing posi
tion as far back of the base and to
wards centre field as possible.
The particular advantages he secur
ed were these:—

(1) He always had the base in 
front of him when he had to 
make a play there.

(2) He kept most of his plays on
his left side, on the gloved 
hand, and between him and 
the first baseman. '

(3) He got many balls driven hard 
over second base whifch a base- 
man playing in the usual posi
tion towards first base could

GALV. LAG SCREWSOne Wharf-
One Wharf—45 x 16.
One Wharf—27 x 25.
One Flake—129 x S3.
One Flake—27 x 33.
One Can Shop, 27 x 10. containing 

complete set of can making tools, in
cluding 1 Bottom Die and Press. 1 
Cover Die 
Shears. 1

% inch x 2% and 3
% inch x 4 and 416 inch.
% inch x 416 6 and 616 inch.

SQUID JIGGERS
Small Shore Pin. 
Large Bank Pin.

Press. 1 Squaring 
Rollers. 2 Seaming 

Blocks. 1 Set Floaters. 1 Swedre. etc.
One Power House. 1116 x 816, con

crete floor, containing .Delco Light 
Plant and various fittings, all In per
fect running order, with 16 Batteries.

The shop on this premises which 
measures 78 x 37, is handsomely fit
ted and finished in hard pine through
out. office attached. 33 x 20.

One Dwelling House 31 x 30, .two 
storey, double fronted, fitted with all 
conveniences and electric light; flat 
roof; three years old.

One Barn, two storey, flat root 
28 x 18.

One piece land on which house and 
barn are built measuring on the 
front side 423 feet, back side 409 feet. 
North East sidj 251 feet, South West 
side. 171 feet.

The following accessories also form 
part of the premises :_39 Oil Casks. 43 
Scotch

PA RKER & MONROE, Limited,That will des(roy chicken lice 
without any injury to your 
stock? SQUID JIGGER LINES 

and SEDS.

The Neyle-Soper Hard
ware Co., Ltd.

The Shoe Men,That applied in small quantities 
to the exposed parts of the 
body will insure you from 
Mosquito bites?

That as a general disinfectant 
is stronger than the ordinary 
carbolic solution.

July,31,m.tu.s.

tu.th.tf
THAT FLUID IS

HOUSEKEEPERSSAN-O-SPRAY
^iT/rs. Somebo 

\ « e/se’s'
No insect can live where San- 

O-Spray is used. Yet San-O- 
Spray is non-polsonous to hu
man beings and can be used with 
perfect safety in pantry, kitchen, 
dining room, and cellars, more
over San-O-Spray has an agree
able and delightful odor, remov
ing all fetid or unpleasant 
odors. In addition San-O-Spray 
is a disinfectant and germicide. 
Keeps the home sanitary and 
free from infectious diseases.

Sugar advanced in price over $3.00 per barrel since June, yet your Grocer 
has not advanced his price.

_____ Herring Barrels, Culling
Boards and Stands, Draft Barrows and 
Stands, one Fish Screw, one Drum 
Screw, one Fairbanks Platform Scale. 
3 large Fish Beams and Weights, 4 
Salt Measures, 1 Bowser self-measur
ing Oil Tank 800 gallons, 1 Bowser 
self-measuring Oil Tank 100 gallons. 
1 Meat Beam and Weights, 1 Dial 
Scale for Meats, complete set of 
Measures .etc., etc., 878 Half Quintal 
Drums, 808 One Quintal Drums.
Office and Shop Fittings—

6 large Imported Show Cases, 1 
Toledo Scale. 30 lbs., 1 six drawer 
National Cash Register, 1 double door 
Taylor Safe, 5% ft. high, 30 in. deep, 
39 in. wide; 1 four drawer Steel Fil
ing Cabinet, 1 Book-keeper's Desk, 1 
Office Desk, Oak, 2 Stoves.

Also. One Herring Factory newly 
built, situated at Hunt’s Cove, Port 
Royal, fifteen minutes’ walk from Hr. 
Buffett, 80 feet long by 30; single 
storey, flat roof, containing 150 Scotch 
Herring Barrels and small Office, 
tube, salt pounds.

The premises at Hr. Buffett Is fit
ted throughout with electric light and 
le considered by many to be one of 
the finest outport premises in the 
country and situated in a perfect 
natural harbor.

Tenders will he received up to and 
including August 15th, 1922

The highest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

For any particulars apply to under
signed.

PEBCT FEARN,
P. O. Box 1867. , . .

Office: 6 Waldegrave SL St. John’s.
Trustee Estate Thoi. Wakely A 

Sons, Insolvent jyll,16i,eod

Just as soon as the lower priced Sugar is all sold, your grocer will be 
compelled to charge you a cent more per pound.

If Sugar advances another cent, your crocer will have to ask you to pay 
2 cents per pound more. - -

“Ton may dress I ■ well as 
Dorothy.EUS & CO

limited
says onr Dainl

DON’T envy the clothes of the 
well-dressed woman whose 
wardrobe seems inexhaustible; 
have some of your own garments 
dry cleaned and dyed. For that 
is the secret of many a woman’s 
smartly garbed appearance.

Your grocer may have a few cases of Lantic Sugar to sell at the present 
prevailing price, ask him to sell you a case (100 lbs.)Jnel3,tu,th,s

A case of Lantic Sugar contains 50 packages of 2 pounds each and if you 
do not want a whole case ask some friend of yours to take half the 
case.LONDON DIRECTORY And here you know that your 

clothes will be properly treated 
and that our business courtesy 
will make you feel that this in 
truth is the cleaning and dyeing 
house De Luxe.

with Provincial A Foreign Sections,
snables traders to communicate direct 

with
MANUFACTURERS & DEALERS

In London and in the Provincial 
Towns and Industrial Centres of the 
United Kingdom and the Continent of 
Europe. The names, addresses and 
other details are classified under 
more than 2000 trade headings, in
cluding

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with detailed particulars of the Goods 
shipped and the Colonial and Foreign 
Markets supplied;

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and Indicating the approxi
mate Sailings.

One-inch BUSINESS CARDS of Fir—.s 
desiring to extend V-eir connections, 
or Trade Cards of 

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES 
can be printed at a cost of 8 dollars 
for each trade heading under which 
they are inserted. Larger advertise
ments from 10 to 80 dollars.

A copy of the directory will bo sent 
by parcel post for 10 dollars, nett 
cash with order.
THE LONDON DIRECTORY CO„ 

LTD, .
86, Abell arch Lane, London, E.C.4,

v England.

Lantic Sugar in packages is much better for you than bulk sugar, be
cause Lantic is in sealed—dust proof—fly proof—germ proof—damage 
proof yellow packages.

PHONE 1488.
by continued conferences between 
socialists and fascista.TO-DAY’S MESSAGES Lantic Sugar in packages is full weight of the finest pure cane Granula

ted White Sugar. Lantic comes direct from the Refinery to your table 
unsoiled by contact with any person’s dirty hands.j.J. 8s°iHARDING’S PLAN A GOOD ONE.

CHICAGO, July 31.
Strike leaders from all parts of 

United States are here to-day to at
tend a meeting, which wil discuss 
Harding’s suggestions for ending the 
railway shopmen's strike. Strikers 
say if Harding's plan is thrown down 

that one will be re

TO FLY TO NORTH POLE.
<NOME, July 31.

A wireless message received here 
states that Captain Amundsen has 
abandoned his attempt to reach Point 
Barrow in the steamer Maud, and has 
transferred to the schooner Holmes, 
taking Lieut. G. Omdal, aviator, and 
one other. It is understood his plan

V— /c>T

PHONEPHONE ^fe^O/C0R. LIME STi c uifipuââir it.-. You can also get Lantic in cases containing 20 packages of 5 pounds 
each. Every package is branded and is full weightCONNECTION LE MA80UNI 6C

Colin Campbell, Limitedby- any group, 
responsible for the continuance of the 
rail strike and all its consequences.Grove Hill Bulletin

SPORTY LIPTON.
NEW YORK, July 81.

Sir Thomas Llpton Is coming across 
to challenge America’s cup for the 
fifth time, it was stated here to-day. 
It is reported he may ask to have a 
change in the regulations from sloops 
to schooners, hut-under whatever rig, 
the new challenger will be known as 
Shamrock V.

UNABLE TO INTERFERE.
LONDON, July 81. 

The speaker of the House of Corn- 
request of

CUT FLOWERS
mens, in replying to a 
Horatio Bottomley’e solicitors for a 
postponement of the motion for his 
expulsion from the House, pending

Wedding Bouquets, 
Wreaths, Crosses and 
floral designs made at 
shortest notice.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

' jWl/WWVWVVVWWVVWWVi

NOTICE!A STYLISH 
AID TO BEAUTY.STRANDED. IN RAPIDS.

MONTREAL, July 31.
The steamer Rapids Prince struck 

a rocky ledge yesterday afternoon and 
is hard and fast In the swirling rapids, 
with four hundred

DR. LEHR, . 
Dentist, 

329 Water St,

AMBUSHED AND KILLED.
DUBLIN, July! 31.

Two Colonels and five soldiers of 
the Government forces were killed 

near Maryboro.

J. G. McNEU Business established ios 
YEARS.P. 0. Box 792.Tel. 247G.

Newfoundland Gov't Coastal Mail Serviceand many wounded 
Friday, by Irregulars, who ambushed 
and blew up an armored car in which 
they were riding.

excursionists 
aboard, hut officials say. there need 
be no anxiety for passengers on ship. 
Passengers spent a comfortable night 
hut are not yet taken off. This morn
ing an attempt will be made to put a 
rapids boat alongside the stranded

Of Interest to Tourists, 8$ Years In .Practice In Newfoundland. 
BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED. NEWFOUNDLAND GOVERNMENT COAST

AL SERVICE.—S.S,
THREAT OF EX-COMMUNICA

TION. , ,
DUNDALK, July 81.

Cardinal Logue, Primate of Ireland, 
to a letter to Dundalk Diocese, com
plained of conditions of the last two 
weeks, and said he was deliberating 
upon whether he should go there 
and put the whole place under ex
communication. Scattered fighting be
tween opposing forces throughout the 
night aroused the inhabitants. Michael 
Collins visited the town on Saturday, 
but stayed only a few hoirs. It Is 
believed that the Irregulars attack 
failed, but there was much activity 
and lighting.

CASH’S TOBACCO STORE IS NOW 
BEADY FOR THE TOURIST 

TRADE.
The man from England or the Un

ited Staten or any other country, 
when visiting our city, will find his 
favorite brand of Cigars, Cigarettes 
Tobacco and other Smokers’ Requis
ites at our store.

We also carry a full line of Picture 
Postcards and Books of Views of 
Newfoundland.

Our Soda Water Fountain is now in 
full swing. Our Ice Cold Coco Cola 
and other Syrups are pronounced by 
all to he the very best' in the city.

A good smoke, a cool drink and a 
visit to our beautiful Bowring Park 
will linger in your memory for many 
years.

CASH’S TOBACCO STORE, 
july!7,eod,tf Water Street

WREN.”
Freight for this steamer for St; Mary’s and! 

Sahnonier is now being received at the Wharf 
of-.Messrs. Bowring Brothers, Limited.

W. H. CAVE,
", Minister of Shipping

Well equipped Dental Offices can 
A broken tooth isnow repair plates, 

no reason why a plate should be dis- 
or several ofcarded. A new tooth, 

them, can be vulcanized onto the old 
plate and make the service absolutely 
as good as ever. If you meet with 
an accident that injures your plate In 

j any way, consult your dentist about 
repairs before you discard it for a 

1 new one. You can often prevent a 
I needless expense. Jne27,tu,th,s,tf

Given a Home,mm fjg^glfr
The Maritime 

Dental Parlors

Duluth, Minn.A message from 
states that Walter Hoover, winner of 
the Diamond Sculls at Henley Regat
ta this year is being presented with » 
fully equipped home by his delighted 
townsmen on his return from Eng
land.

The Davis Cup tennis team from 
Australia has now arrived in the 
States. It is composed of Gerald Pat
terson, J. O. Anderson and P. O’Hara 
Wood. I

WIWWWWWWVWVWWVWhWWWWNWWV.

HOW MANY PEOPLE 
WANT

$1000.00
HOW MANY PEOPLE 

WOULD REFUSE
500.00

When won on a Ten Cent 
Ticket in the B. I. S. Grand 
Drawing? Don’t you think 
the winner will be happy?
inel,2mo,eo<i __________

Your duty to your teeth is essential 
to health and happiness. You cannot 
afford to neglect them any longer; but 
you can afford to Join* our great clien
tele to whom we tender courteous and 

Call for free ex-

NOTICE!
Paul Ritter, Esq., writes of Dr. F. G. Kinsman’s Heart Tablets 

pepsla Powders as follows:— ,
About live years ago I was taken with a severe case of Heart 

after taking medicine for three or four months from my regular * 
finding no relief, I decided to try your Heart Tablets and Dyapepsia 
I am proud to say that they cured me and my heart has not trooJ> 
bit since. PAUL W”

Dr. F. G. Kinsman’s Heart Tablets and Dyspepsia Powders are ol 
at the following drag stores " " " "

TEN KILLED.
LIMERICK, July 81.

Ten Irregulars are known to have 
been killed, in Saturday’s night’s 
fighting, and many others were cap
tured.1 , • ...

invaluable services, 
amination.
PalalMs Extraction .. .. 
Fell Upper or Lower Sets

Concrete Building Blocks
SIAM

Crown and Bridge Work and Fill on Concrete Building Blocks of 
any design. Not alone can we 
make Waterproof Building Blocks 
to suit any plan, but any build
ings we erect can bear mechani
cal inspection. We are also pre
pared to do any class of mason

lags at moot reasonable rates.
WANTED—A Man for the
Upholstery Department. This Is a 
good chance for a smart young 
tradesman to learn blind making, car
pet laying, linoleum cutting; Ac. 
AYRE & SONS, LTD., Hardware De- 

jly29,31,s,tu,th

________ ____ ___________ T. McMurdo A Co., M. Connors, Pet61
Stafford’s Drag Store, J. J. Kielley, P. F." Shortall, The Avalon Drill 

At the Outports: The Wahana Drag Store (Bell Island), The Gfl 
Drag Store (Grand Falls), B. A A. Sweetland (Botwood), The Em11 
Store (Norris’ Arm), R. W. Manuel (Lewisporte).

For further Information write to

M. S. POWER, D.D.S. TOO MANY CONFERENCES.
ROME, July 31.

Luigi Facta, who with his Cabinet 
resigned July 19th, has been entrust
ed by King Victor Emanuel with the

Dental Cob CANTON CREPE—Just ar
rived a new shipment of Can
ton Crepe in Navy, Black, 
Brown, Henna, Sand, Whirl
pool Blue and Verdigriss. G.

J. 4. BASH Apartaient.

P. 0. BOX 91$.
Jk — ^ ■

SEMI

J-LU.

hh
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Obituary

n’s JOHN FOLEY, POST MASTER OF 
HARBOR GRACE. Winner for the RegattasureI , (H. F. SHORTIS.)

I autgou* not wholly, unexpected. 
I the people of this community, and 
1 Harbor Grace In particular, were 
| shocked as wfll as grieved when It 
| was announced by telegraph yester- 
[ day that J^r^ John Foley, Post Master 
F of Haflbor Grace, had suddenly passed 
v away from*mnongst us. Mr. Foley had 
I been m-'ifiillng health for some time 
I past, but, notwithstanding this fact he 
1 was always found at his post of duty, 
| which" he ever discharged with court- 
? esy, kindness and ability. So paaaed 
C away a great Soul. That he did much 
F good there is no doubt That a great 
I deal of it never will be known lo this 
1 world there,la lust as little. Deeply 
| religious, an exemplary Catholic, la 
I all .things his supreme idea was to 
[ sav*"his soul by leading others In the 
| way they should go. No word of un- 
I kindness ever passed hie lips. Char- 
} lty and geniality animated his every 
I act Our deeds of disinterested charity 
| are recorded in the Book of Life. On 
| the great day of recompense our 
[ Blessed Saviour will say: ‘‘Come, ye 
' blessed of My Father, possess the 
I Kingdom prepared for you from the 
| foundation of the world.” What Shake- 
| speare says of mercy pertains also to 
I charity and kindness: "It droppeth as 
I the gentle rain from Heaven; It Is
■ twice blessed; it blesses him that 
i gives and him that receives." Also,
| “Happy is he who has charity for 
| every one,” says the blessed Egldlus
■ of Assist, “happy la he who performs 

great service for his neighbor, yet
' does not trouble about receiving any- 
! thing in return.” John Foley was a 
I man who was widely and deservedly 
| popular, and a great reason for his 
I popularity, lay in the Intensely human 
, character of the man—human In the 

absence of-all pretence and preten
sion, human in hls manful desire to 

1 take part whether of work or play,
1 human, above all, in hie humanity to 

man. The principles of honesty and 
integrity marked bis character 
through life, and being united with 
gentlemanly manners, and an amiable 
disposition greatly endeared him to 
hls friends and a numerous circle of 
acquaintances. John Foley was born 
In Harbor Grace sixty-four years ago, 
and being Intimate friends from 
childhood, the writer can speak of hls 
sterling qualities, hls official abilities 
and hls great popularity amongst all 
classes of the community. For several 
years Mr. Foley was In the employ of 
James Ryan ft Co., merchants of 
Bo navis ta. • as -beekeeper, and during 
the summer months was the agent of 
that enterprising firm on Labrador. 
About thirty-five years ago, he enter
ed the public service as an official In 
the Post Office at Harbor Grace, and 
on the death of Mr. A. T. Drysdale, 
for many years post master, the Gov
ernment of the day appointed Mr. 
Foley as hls successor. Seldom has 
an appointment been more popular. 
Ae Manager of the Government Sav
ings Bank, he always retained the full 
confidence of the people and as Sub- 
Agent of the popular and time-hon
ored institution the Queen Fire In
surance Company, he gave every sat
isfaction to the Directors and all who 
had business transactions with that 
company. He was a prominent mem
ber of the knights of Columbus and 
during the past forty years took the 
deepest interest in the welfare of 
Harbor Grace and its people. The old 
officials of the General Post Office 
knew the worth of John Foley, and 
they one and all had full confidence ■ 
in hie ability and carefulness In the 
discharge of hls various duties, and 
any business matters coming from : 
Mr. Foley were always known to be , 
correct even before they were exam- , 
ined by those In authority. Such was 
the confidence the Post Master Gen
eral and Mr. George Lemessurier, as 
well as the general public reposed In 
him. The deceased leaves a wife (nee 
Miss Bransfleld of Carbonear), four 
children (two In the United States) 
and hosts of friends to mourn their 
sad loss, and Newfoundland Is ■ the 
loser by the passing of one of the 
most competent, reliable and courteous 
.officials tn the public service of the 
Colony. Reguleiest * pace.

her, Black
#1 Heels, sizes

Just look over this list for Bargains 
We always have so me. ‘ N ow we o fffci 
many Bargain Opportunities here.

WHY PAY MORE ?

ter pair
f Ladies’ White 
is in same sizes,

good Blue, only 15c.

_ J Blues, Pinks, drege,
Heliotrope and Champagne-Superior

CHAMBRAY,
Put your money on

BRITISH COLONEL
The “Utmost’
In Plug Smoking

30c. and 35c. yard.
WHITE PIQUE, only 33c. yard.
PLAIN & FANCY CREPES, only 40c. yard.
DRESS SERGES, only 35c. yard.
DRESS MATERIAIS-Double Fold; for 

Children’s wear; only 28c. yard.
CURTAIN SCRIMS, in White and Ecru; 

only 12c. and 18c. yard.

thoughts were with hls queen. All at In all her ornaments, lay upon her 
once he saw her galley making its golden bed, dead, two small red marks

One of her maids lay

was over her, the sails were of fine 
purple and the oars were of silver.

Rosy-cheeked boys, dressed as cup- 
dda, stood fanning her with fans of 
peacock feathers. Maidens, the most 
beautiful of the day, attended her, In
cense was burned, and all down the 
river people crowded upon the banks.

Like Caesar, Marie Anthony was 
quickly at her feet. He forget ambit
ion, forget everything save the woman 
ke loved and worshipped.

Cleopatra, wondfr-wonia», fascina
ted him. He returned with her to 
Alexandria, and troubled nothing over 
Rome and the affairs of State. This 
““Serpent of Nile” aa Anthony called 
her, was a veritable temptress, but 
she knew hew to return love with love 
and she knew how to keep a man. | 
Rome might call, 
beckon, but so long as 
Cleopatra held up her little finger for 
him to stay, Anthony stayed.

Extraordinary tales are told of the 
two lovers—the most echoolglrlleh 
pranks of Cleopatra, and the Infatua
tion of Anthony.

( She would dress up as a slave and 
accompany him on all sorts of mid
night adventures; she knew no feqr,

! and she loved to share every pursuit 
of his. . She hunted with hitn in the 
day, when hunting was a dangerous 
■port evdn for men, and there seems 
little doubt that she really loved him.

Once, when Cleopatra made a bet 
with Anthony that she would drink 
wine worth a King’s ransom at a sin
gle sitting, he wagered her It could 
not be done. But the queen called 
for a goblet of vinegar, dropped Into 
this the biggest pearl of Egypt, which 
dissolved in the acid, and then drained 
the goblet.

Such extravagances made the royal 
pair disliked, and news finally reach
ed them that Rome Intended to make 
war on Egypt and seize the throne. 
The fight was fought out on sea, and 
Cleopatra accompanied her lover in 
n galley of her own.

Through the battle Anthony's

QUEENS OF LOVE upon her arm. 
dead at her feet, the other was dying.

So none knew how she died tor- 
truth, but the story goes that a basket 
of ripe figs were carried to her by her 
desire, and that under the fig-leaves 
there lurked the tiny green asp of 
Egypt, a poisonous reptile indeed, 
whose sting causes almost instant 
death.

Greeting the little grey asp with 
a smile, she held it deliberately to her 
bosom.

Cleopatra, queen of lovers, was 
dead.

way towards the snore, and fearing 
that she was wounded, gave up every 
thing save Cleopatra, and went after 
her, His followers, thinking their lead 
er was running away, were seized 
with panic, and the battle became a 
rout. Anthony was beaten, and knew

The Romantic Love Story of Cleopatra 
“The Serpent of Old Nile.”

yet your Grocer So, too, did Cleopatra, and she made 
a bold bid for the favor of the con
queror, Octavius, hoping to ensnare 
him as she had Julius Caesar and 
Mark Anthony.

But this was hopeless, for stories 
reached her that Octavius boasted 
that he would make her walk barefoot 
through the streets of Rome. 

Determined not to be captured, 
statecraft ‘ might ; Cleopatra fled to a monument she had 

his adored had prepared, locked the doors be
hind her, and with two faithful ser
vants, Iris and Charmlon, gave out 
to the world that she was dead.

Anthony heard this, and believing 
that there remained nothing In the 
world worth while to him, drove his 
sword into hls body.

Alas, just at that moment news was 
brought to him- that Cleopatra lived, 
and Mark Anthony, prince of lovers, 
with almost superhuman strength, 
dragged himself up, and commanded 
his slaves to carry him to her that he 
might breathe his last in her arms.

But the doors of the monument 
tomb were blocked up.

But Cleopatra wanted him, so she 
endeavored to hoist him UP by ropes 
to the room where she and two maids 
were hidden.

grocer will be

Big Clearing Line Ladies’ IN STOCKo ask you to pay

Hard & Soil BrickSTRAW HATS
ill at the present

CLEAN UP PRICE FIRE BRICK
s each and if you 
> take half the

t- r»',»p,Or phffv/TK?

CEMENT
Get in on our Hat Reductions Early!bulk sugar, be- 

proof—damage in brls,

LADIES’ HOSE-Superior Quality- 
Colours: Black and White (Brown 
temporarily sold out) 17c. pair.

LADIES’ WHITE COTTON VESTS, only 
17c. each. - J2

LADIES’ WHITE MUSLIN BLOUSES- 
Coloured embroidered, only 69c. each.

H.J. Stabb&Co.
e cane Granula- 
•y to your table

For RegattaIt was a pitiful sight 
indeed, Anthony stretching up his 
hands to the woman hs adored; red
headed Cleopatra, stricken with grief 
and remorse, straining to pull him to 
her.

The lovers were united, Anthony 
died in her arms. It was all he wish- 
ed for.

Cleopatra lived but little longer, 
for when the soldier* broke open the 
4eo» of her room, Cleopatra, dressed

ïges of 5 pounds

Ask your Jobber for the 
Rapid Sellers. He has 
them. •<
MARY JANES. J
DEAROS. Ï
PEANUT TWINNIES. ' 
JOLLY ROLLS. [
COCOANUT SLICE ^

■ and "”sFr- 
The Famous Mixtures of 

The KATAHDIN LINE.
(You’ll like them all).

jlylT,12i,eod

MEN’S BLUE OVERALLS-Superior Qua), 
ity, well made goods, only $1.15 each.

MEN’S DARK STRIPED PANTS-
Good looking Bants, but built for hard 
wear, only $2.50 and $2.70 each.

MEN’S BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR-
Shirts and Drawers at 65c. each.
Shirts only (Drawers of this lot sold out) 
only 49c. each.

MEN’S WIDE END SILK TIES. A spiffing 
good line, only 45c. each.

WE SAVE MONEY FOR YOU!

THRO

tal Mail Service NOTICE.
Tenders will be received up to 

the 31st day of July, 1922, for 
the Stock-in-trade and goodwill 
of the business carried on un
der the style or firm name of 
HENDERSON’S, Theatre Hill. 
Parties desiring to inspect the 
stock may do so by making ap
plication at the premises.

The highest or any tender 
will not necessarily be accepted.

Dated at St. John’s this 20th 
day of July, 1922.

M. MacLEOD,
Manager*

NMENT COAST-
Everybody needs smart Shoes , for 
Regatta Day and for the many ? 
dances and parties on Regatta 
Night.
The “Woman-Who-Knows” buys 
Three E-E-E’s Shoes only for-
F<k»q oao—V** AAAaOIATia hûOQIICû' dTltiVcT

AH! THE RELIEF“WREN.” 
for St. Mary’s and 
fed at the Wharf 

, Limited.

. CAVE, 
lister of Shipping

You give your skin when you 
anoint it with “the cream of 
büttmente.” Blackheads, pimples, 
rintfwortns, eszema, /hemorr-

“hurry” occasions, because' she’s 
sure of perfect comfort (no pinch
ed toes or blistered heels) from the 
first minute die puts them on. 
There is a style for every occa- 
sipn in Three E-E-E’s Shoes. Re
gatta Day there’ll be an occasion 
for every style. Ask for Three 
E-E-E’s and be satisfied with no 
other/» '

Jy2i,»i

EXECUTOR
« you are, and aedbmj&lewtieved of the 
«tail work of the Estate, we would be pleased 
«.??.** your agent TNMw gives you the 
ngnt to employ ua, and our charges are very
moderate.

Cease* as stoat year WHI.

NOTICE.Heart Tablet* 

of Heart Made by 
Archibald

NORTH SYDNEY TO ST. 
'JOHN'S.

S. S. SABLE I. leaves North 
Sydney every Saturday at l.iO 
p.m., and St. John% Nfld., every 
Tuesday at 10.00 a.m.

FABQDH.il STEAMSHIP CO.

severe case 
s from my regular 
[ablets and Dyepepsi 
k heart has not troj 

PAUL »! 
ipepsia Powders are

«Ureal Trotll. The

iwoOdfc
BAK* BUILDING. T. Paffref, Hgr. St. John’s.

lUNARD’S LINIMENT FOB THEBELIE TES SHIP AND nV,

I.-.V %

mm. iJ.VTJm,mf



DON’T SAY PAPER; SAY" EVENING TELEGRAM ^LVBPAG

^fatherJ

«KW#
te&THOMt

APER—

Send Us Your Lobsters
and receive

Prompt Cash Payments
by the return mail.

Highest Prices Paid.
Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

wmmPrizes
OLUME

tincjlÛacfimThe M. C. REGATTA 
SWEEPSTAKES, 1922.

South West Coast Service.PICKETS ONLY 10 CENTS EACH,
1st Prize.................................................'.$1

(And New Edison Cabinet Gramo
phone vaued at $250.00)

2nd Prize .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
3rd .. .. .. .. » —. • », . • !»., ..;
4th '. »" . . » . »’ •' . »■ *» •; >
5th r.rei • »' «' > • » —! w»; > M I. V • *
6th r*.' K*1 > •' • •' »»' > * ... • *i
7th [«>' >pg . » '. . • •’ ••" > . . .’ *»»!
8th [. .; « - >"•' . !m] > * '• «I
9th ;. . ivw r*>i '-v >. u '».■ r.v ».

10th !» '»jk»! {• . . •! ^ .1 !•-— > •’
11th “ . . . .' V.' '. .• '«1 r»i) * • '« •' '• «

Passengers leaving St. John’s on 8.45 y 
train Tuesday, August 1st, will connect J 
S.S. GLENCOE at Argentia, for usual ports 
call between Argentia and Port aux Basques,!

I pctionRobert Templeton

NEARLY HALF A MILLION NOW IN USE, 
Fold it up—take it with you—typewrite 

anywhere.

DICKS & CO., Ltd.
PHONE 47.

JIy8,eod,tf

He that drinketh of the water that is pumped 
up with our Pumps shall be satisfied.

WHY
Because our “Kitchen Pitcher Pumps” are well 
made and are a delight to the housewife.
Our “Double Acting Force Pumps” give entire 
satisfaction.
We stock three sizes: Nos. 0, 2 and 6. Lift and 
Force of these Pumps is from 75 to 150 feet. If 
you want spare parts any time, we can supply 
you with them. Prices right.

Pipe cut, threaded and fitted.

Water St Stores Department
REID NEWFOUNDLAND CO., LIMITED.

Jy27,28,29,31-aug2,4,8,10,12,16

Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limit)

t noon, Thnrsdl 
premises, that I 

ce, No. 66 Co 
gent occupied 
ty. Immediate 
or further par 
premises, or to

Dowden &\

Xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx; RED CROSS LINE!
NEW YORK HALIFAXWhat We Have are 

the Things You Want!
ST. JOHM

The S.S. “SILVIA” and S.S. “ROSALIND" *j 
maintain a regular weekly schedule of sailings fn, 
New York and St. John’s every Saturday alterna^ 
via Halifax.

These steamers have splendid accommodations, a 
cellent cuisine, and offer the fastest and most u>ti 
date service to these ports.

Passenger rates by water are cheapest, and the a 
trip invigorating and refreshing.

Round-trip tickets with six months’ stop-on 
privilege issued at special rates.

Returning passengers will please claim their rest 
valions one day previous to sailin'

Through freight rates quoted to any port.
For further information apply to 

HARVEY & CO., LTD., St. John’s, Nfld, Art
BOWRING & COMPANY. G. S. CAMPBELL & CO, 

17 Battery Place, New York, Agents.
General Agents. Halifax, N.S,

MAGAZINES—The Latest 
FICTION—The latest and up-to-date.
FISHING TACKLE—A full supply. The important 

n thing for the holiday.
DOLLS’ CARRIAGES, CARTS, WHEEL BARROWS, 

and ROCKING HORSES for the kiddies to make 
their holidays complete, etc., etc.

NOTE—The New and Popular Novel by the Au
thor of “If Winter Comes,” entitled : “This Freedom,” 
now in stock. Price $’.50.

You know how you 
feel on a sweltering day 
with an overweight suit 
on. You have also ex
perienced the annoyance 
when your dark suit is 
covered with dust. We 
are now showing sum
mer shades in light and 
tropical weights, also a 
few lines in flannels.

TAILORING OF 
QUAUTY Garland’s Bookstore

NEAL'S177-9 WATER STREET.

THE “NEW EDISON”
“THE PHONOGRAPH WITH A SOUL.”WORKMANSHIP

EXCEPTIONALLY
FINE SPORTSMAN! WHAT THE CRITICS SAY:

"Music lovers of Philadelphia heard last night one of thl 
most marvellous achievements of modern science—a rem 
duction of the human vblce so perfect and unerring that It w 
Impossible to distinguish between It and the real voice o( tin 
original singer.”—Phila. Evening Telegraph, April 28, 1916.

—If you want to make sure of 
every bird you shoot at when 

you go to the Happy Hunting 
Grounds, buy Cartridges that 

ABE LOADED RIGHT. You 
get them at

MPBELLJohn Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier, 281-283 Duckworth Street YOU N!

BE PERFE( 
CASE” I 

Every CaseMade NailJ.J. STRANGi
LAMES’ AND GENTS 

TAILOR.
RAILROADSI "It It’s mechanical 

we have IV’
LIMITED. NosworthyThe following are suggested as the best buys in 

the* list:—
V ATCHISON.

C.P.R.
DELAWARE ft HUDSON.

NEW YORK CENTRAL.
READING COMPANY. 

SOUTHERN PACIFIC.
UNION PACIFIC 

Margin-$10.00 per Share.

J. J. LACEY & CO., CITY CHAMBERS,

KARL S. TRAPNELL, Opt. 0
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST,

307 Water Street, Upstairs.
HOURS—10-1

SEE US ABOUT
THAT IDEAL-ARC0LA HEATING OUTFIT.
Saves coal, gives sure, safe heat; makes a warm, 
happy home. A discount of It per cent, en all 
Areola orders placed during July.

EDSTROM & O’GRADY,
Phone 955. 66 Prescott St, Evenings by fust press tl

Get one at

Sunbeam Evaporated Milk
Absolutely best possible quality

Selling at 16 cents per tin.
P. F. MALONE,

New Gower Street

Renouf 
SOLE DIS1For Every Purpose p 

At All Dealers,
At Better Price*Morey’s Coal is Good Coal!FRENCH IVORY In Stock, Best Grades of

Nerth Sydney Screened, Scotch House 
hold and Anthracite

Matter of tl

Toilet A Manicure Pieces

Now in Stock :
60 Cases VALENCIA ONIONS, SILVERPEEL—* 
BANANAS—Ripe and Green.
20 Barrels NEW POTATOES. ------ ;
60 Cases CALIFORNIA ORANGES.

-----------T-^!AGE.

We have just received a nice assortment and 
are showing some new pieces in this very popu
lar line. Those wishing to add to their collec
tion will profit by giving us a call. M. MOREY & Co.,LtdBoy. Leaving School

■e you goto* to drift along LIFE’S HIGHWAY “F
50 Barrets CHOICER G

BURT & LAWRENCEAre you going to drift along LIFE’S HIGHWAY "FLOT
SAM” or are you going to scale the ladder leading to Success?

Let us make you an Electrical. Telephone. Telegraph or Wire
less Engineer.

THE BRITISH RADIO & ELECTRICAL 
ENGINEERING INSTITUTE,

ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND.

R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd
Jewellers and Opticians.

’Ucltors f0]

Forty-1 hreo Years in the Publie
John.’*Service—The Evening Telegram Advertise in the Evening Teiefl
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